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"America'swelfare state"is a foreign notion. A Europeanvisitor might
use it in casual speech, hopingthatan idea thatfits so comfortablythroughout
the rest of the industrializedworld would find a cognate here. Yet if she were
to do so on Main Street,or in Peoria,or anywhereelse that "realAmericans"
are reputedto loiter,she would evoke a slight wince fromherlisteners.Having
been rearedto ordertheir lives throughthe rhetoricof liberty and productive
individualism,they wouldresistlanguagethatconnotescomprehensivegovernment involvementin people's private lives.
So it was shrewdlyprovocativeof TheodoreMarmor,JerryMashaw,and
PhilipHarveyto entitletheirnew bookAmerica'sMisunderstoodWelfareState.
The title hints that, like the Jets in WestSide Story, our welfare state is not
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The title hints that, like the Jets in WestSide Story, our welfare state is not
truly bad-just misunderstood.A modern-dayOfficer Krupke,once he got to
know our welfare state, would be able to understand.Oh, sure, it's got a few
problems,but deep down inside it is good.
The book's opening chaptermakesexplicit whatis implicitin the title. Our
welfare state is "undersiege" by a "chorusof critics"who launcheda "conservative broadside"in the 1970's and 1980's.' Even liberals have joined the
"new consensus"of "persistentpessimism"and failure.2 And yet the critics'
pictureof social welfarepolicy is "misleadingand misdirected,indeed,riddled
with myths."3The book takes up the mantle of "confrontingthe massive
misunderstandingand the relentlesslynegative colorationof Americansocial
policy discourse,"of "settingthe recordstraight,"of showingthatour governmentprogramsdo a prettygood job of advancinggoals "thatare widely shared
among nearly every group in the American polity."4

The authorsattributemuchof the discontentto widespreadmisunderstandof
ing how public programswork and how they should be evaluated.Citizens
have been repeatedlyled astrayby critics who attributea unitary"purpose"to
a given program,observethatthe programdoes not promotethatpurposevery
effectively, and then brandthe programa "failure."Those critics frequently
misunderstandthe multiplepurposesthe programsserve,or else they misunderstandhow to determinethe trueeffects of thoseprograms.Intelligent,measured
discourseabout the ends of government,and aboutthe best means to achieve
those ends, has given way to a confusedsense of panic aboutwhat our legislators have wrought.
The first step toward intelligent discourse is, the authorsemphasize,to
appreciatethe fact thatdifferentsegmentsof the Americanpolity hold different
aspirationsfor our welfarestate.They wantit to accomplishdifferent"purposes." Indeed,even a single citizen is likely to want public programsto achieve
multiple,conflictingobjectives.5Moreover,multipleobjectiveswill necessarily
imply tension, conflict, and compromise."Toaspire to a welfare state that is

1. THEODORER. MARMOR ET AL., AMERICA'S MISUNDERSTOODWELFARESTATE 1, 13 (1990)

[hereinaftercited by page numberonly].
2. Pp. 1, 2.
3. P. 2.
4. Pp. 19, 20.
5. Marmor, Mashaw, and Harvey identify four archetypal"purposes,"each embodying a distinct
"ideological"vision:
(1) The behavioristvision wants public programsto lead citizens to behave in more socially responsible
ways. Pp. 23-25.
(2) The residualist vision wants public programsto "rescue"the deserving victims of capitalism who,
throughno fault of their own, find themselves destitute. Pp. 25-26.
(3) The social insurancevision wants public programsto make individualsand families "buy"protection
againsta fall into destitutionwhen times get rough,throughprogramsof universalcontributionanduniversal
benefit. Pp. 26-28.
(4) The egalitarian populist vision wants public programsto redistributeincome and power to the less
privileged and wants those programsto be run not merely for them, but also by them. Pp. 28-29.
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free of... inconsistenciesis to rejectpolitical and social complexity."6"[T]he
programmaticarticulationof these goals reflects ideological compromise,not
transcendenceof our differences."7
Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveystress the value of paying conscious attention to the role of ideology in public policy discussions. Critics who accuse
programsof"failing"areoften evaluatingthe programsby referenceto a single
policy objective,suchas the view that"privatemarketinstitutionsandactivities
[are] the norm against which a programor policy is to be judged."8If a programwas not in fact designedto promotesuch a unidimensionalideology,then
the chargeis unfounded-any programmay "fail"if measuredagainstsomething otherthanits real purposes.The critic shouldcomplainaboutthe legislature's failure to share that ideological vision, not aboutany particularfeature
of the program.
The authorssuggest that an appropriateideological stance for evaluating
our welfare programsmust be derived "from the ground up." Since "[o]ur
ideology is embeddedat least as deeply in what we do as in what we say,"it
can and should be inferredby "lookingat what we do."9Such a process of
inferenceis worthwhilebecauseit enablesus to "understandour acts in appropriate symbolic terms"-terms thatwill permitsensible discussionof specific
programcriticisms.10
State,"
Chaptertwo of the book, "The AmericanOpportunity-Insurance
pursuesthis ideological inquiryin depth and yields the book's centralthesis.
Outof the morassof conflicting"purposes,"two "enduringcommitments"have
emerged to lend "coherence"to the American welfare state: "The income
transferprogramswe actuallyhave createdtend to fall into one of two categories. They eitherinsurebroadstrataof the nation'spopulationagainstimpoverishment from the loss of a breadwinner'sincome, or they assist those whom
opportunityhas passed by."11
Marmor,Mashaw,andHarveylink thesetwincommitmentsto imagesfrom
the dominant collective self-understanding.12
They assert that if one understandsthe Americanwelfarestatein termsof this "opportunity-insurance"
dyad,
one can see its "political coherence."'3Notwithstandingthe never-ending

6. P. 23.
7. P. 43. For a rigorousand stimulatingargumentthatseeming "inconsistencies"in political outcomes
are necessary byproductsof a constitutive, deliberative,"rational"democracy,see RichardH. Pildes &
Elizabeth S. Anderson, Slinging Arrows at Democracy: Social Choice Theory, Value Pluralism, and
Democratic Politics, 90 COLUM.L. REV.2121 (1990).
8. P. 238.
9. P. 19.
10. P. 19.
11. P. 31.
12. "Thecombinationof economic opportunityand social insurancecapturesprecisely the American
political spirit. It harmonizesthe Marlboroman with neighborlybarnraising, rugged individualismwith
mutualsupport."P. 43.
13. P. 47.
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snipingof critics, "[t]hedesign of Americansocial welfareprogramsis neither
accidentalnor incoherent."'4
The book then devotes four chaptersto four specific facets of the welfare
state."Crisisandthe WelfareState"confrontsclaimsthatthe Americanwelfare
state is, by its sheer bulk, depressingeconomic growth and personalsavings.
"Welfare, Poverty, and the Welfare State" confronts claims that the
means-testedprogramsknown as "welfare"have become an ever-increasing
financial burdenon taxpayerswhile increasingthe numberof dependentpoor.
"The Attack on Social Security"confronts claims that the Social Security
retirementprogramis underminingnationalsavings,is distortingpublicunderstandingof the budgetdeficit, and has madeexcessive and untenablepromises
to support the baby boom generationin its retirement."Misunderstanding
Medical Care"arguesthatthe United Statesshouldexpandits social insurance
structureto incorporatea health care distributionscheme like that of Canada.
The final chapter,"HowNot to Thinkaboutthe AmericanWelfareState,"then
spells out some of the logical flaws that often corruptpopulardiscussion of
public policy.15
It is fair to say that the primary mission of America's Misunderstood
WelfareState is defensive. During the 1980's, American social welfare programs sustainedan all-out attackfroma small but significantgroupof conservative commentators.Withthis book, Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveyrepel that
attack.The authorsexecute their defensive mission with style and skill. They
expose profoundflaws in the thinkingof certainhighly visible critics, and they
beat back the threatposed by those critics' extremenegativism.In large part,
they succeed simply because they are much more careful thinkersthan their
wild-eyed adversaries.
In this Review, however,I attemptto slide the book off its defensivemoorings. Ratherthan viewing it as the last wordin a discussionaboutwhetherthe
American welfare state should be groundup and turnedto mulch, I consider
its effect on a less grandiosediscussionabouthow the welfare state might be
improvedat the margins.Ratherthan concentratingon how well the authors
fulfill their own agenda, I (perhapsunfairly)ask how well the book serves a
somewhatdifferentagenda. My main question is, "Whatdoes this book give
to a readerwho is alreadysympatheticto the authors'perspectiveand shares
their desire to make public programseven more effective?"
I take up that question from three distinct angles. Part I looks at the
authors' theoretical account of our collective ideology. I elaborateon their
argumentthatinsuranceand opportunitycan be usefully describedas ideological "commitments"that lend "coherence"to our welfare state. I then consider
14. P. 49.
15. The authors distill their reactions to those flaws into four aphorisms:(1) ProjectionsAre Not
Forecasts;(2) Incentives Are Not Behaviors:(3) Purposes Are Never Unitary; and (4) Comprehensive
Reform Is Usually Not on the Agenda. Pp. 216, 219, 222, 228.
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whether other values, relegated to subsidiary roles to further the authors'
defensive project,should be given more prominenceby readerswho sharethe
authors'interest in constructiveincrementalreform.
Part II looks at the authors'more concretereactionsto two specific criticisms of publicprograms.Duringthe 1980's,CharlesMurrayattractedsubstantial attention with his grand claims that our welfare programs are wholly
ineffective. I consider what the book's refutationof Murraytells us about a
more limited "ineffectiveness"concern-the possibility that our welfare programs are ineffective for certainsegmentsof our citizenry.Like Murray,other
commentatorshavemadesimilarlygrandclaimsthatSocial Securityis so costly
that it shouldbe scrapped.I considerwhatthe book's responseto those claims
tells us about a more limited "too costly" concern-the possibility that poor
contemporarymanagementmight force futurelegislatorsto reducethe size of
the baby boomers' pensions.
PartIIItentativelystakesout a positiveapproachto framingmoreconstructive criticisms of public programs.I suggest that America'sMisunderstood
WelfareState is respondingto a polarizedform of policy debate,in which all
participantsare willing to define their argumentsby reference to a single,
extreme, all-or-nothingbaseline for comparison.Drawingon examples from
the book that deal with regressivetaxationand targetefficiency, I suggestthat
readerswho are sympatheticto the authors'projectmustbe willing to challenge
argumentsthat presumewe have only two policy options to choose from. As
Marmor,Mashaw,andHarveyastutelyrecognize,even the overblowncritiques
they refute sometimes embody partial truths. A critical optimism about the
abilityof politicalprocessesto generatenew formsandcombinationsof policies
makes it easier to spot the partial truth hiding out in a piece of destructive
bombast,and to incorporatethat truthin a less sensational,more constructive
form of criticism.
I. To CONCEPTUALIZE
America's Misunderstood Welfare State effectively demonstrates the tight

link between the way programsare evaluatedand the way their purposesare
conceptualized. In this part, I consider the conceptual frameworkthat the
authorsuse to describe our social welfare programs.After elaboratingon the
authors'"corecommitments"of insuranceand opportunity,I will discuss their
treatmentof alternativecommitmentsthat might be incorporatedin a more
comprehensiveconceptualframework.
A. Coherent Conceptualization

The authorsconceptualizeAmerica'swelfarestate in unabashedlyidealist
terms. They do not assert that structuralforces of individual or collective
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self-interestmechanisticallygave us the particularformof welfarestatewe now
have. Instead,they emphasizethe power of ideology as reflected in collective
commitments-ideas with the power to stimulateaction. Nor do they believe
these commitmentsshouldbe limitedto individualswho workwithina restricted critical culture.Rather,they link these commitmentsto an expansive"we"
that implicitly embracesall Americans.16
Marmor,Mashaw,andHarveydescribetheirimmediategoal as identifying
commitmentsthat lend "coherence"to our welfare state, a goal they label
"modest."17
They may have chosen thatlabel because,in actualdebate,people
are
rarely
persuadedthat a programor set of programsis truly incoherent.
Rather,the claim of incoherenceis merely the first move in a debate,a challenge to put forwardprinciplesthat may then be attackedor debatedon their
own terms.18
Alternatively,the authorsmay havethoughttheirtaskmodestbecausemany
sets of idealist commitmentsoffer plausiblycoherentaccountsof the programs
that compose the American welfare state. If all that is requiredis a sort of
connecting of the dots, the range of possibilities is large indeed. But then, if
that is all that is required,it is difficult to see what value there is to the effort.
Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveydo not specify preciselywhatthey meanby
"coherent"-what attributes make one idealist account coherent or more
coherentthan any other.Since theirimmediateaim is to refutethe proposition
that the structureof Americansocial programsis radicallyincoherent,I will
begin with the following minimalstandard:A coherentidealist accountshould
be relativelysimple, shoulduse conceptshavingrelativelyconcretemeanings,
shouldbe relativelyattractiveon an intuitivelevel, and shouldfit our observations relatively well.
In the next two sections, I elaborate on the authors' argumentthat a
coherentaccountcan be constructedfrom Americans'collective commitments
to "insurance"and "opportunity."
B. A Commitmentto Insurance
Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey offer the following table to illustratethe
programsthat reflect an "insurance"theme:19

16. I share the authors' view that over the course of the past six decades the United States has
developed a maturewelfare state worthy of the term, since "Americansnow seem to embracethe basic
welfare-statepremise that political means can and should be used to shape the distributionof well-being
in society."Hugh Heclo, GenerationalPolitics, in THEVULNERABLE
381, 390 (John L. Palmeret al. eds.,
1988).
17. P. 49.
18. To be sure, this move has rhetoricalpower of its own, at least momentarilyimposing a burdenof
persuasionupon those who advocate change over stasis or governmentaction over governmentinaction.
19. P. 32 tbl. 2.1.
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Social Insurance Expenditures, 1986
Beneficiaries
(thousands)

Benefits
(Millionsof Dollars)

(NA)

$360,073

Federal

(NA)

307,361

State

(NA)

52,712

37,703
26,541

269,724

TOTAL

Social Security Benefits
Retirement

140,418

Disability
Survivors

3,995

19,524

7,166

33,785

Medicare

31,750

75,997

Public Employee Retirement
Railroad Retirement

7,098
960

37,431

Unemployment Insurance
Workers' Compensation

2,415

18,678

(NA)

24.382

Other Programs

(NA)

3,440

6,418

This table and the discussion following it confirm that when Marmor,
Mashaw,and Harveyspeak of a commitmentto "insurance,"they are invoking
the traditional"social insurance"category.In the United States,programsare
placedin thatcategory(ratherthanin "publicassistance")if they base eligibility not on impoverishment,but on a priorlink betweenthe beneficiaryand an
activity recognized as "work."Such programsprovideinsurance,not against
impoverishmentgenerally,butagainstparticularizedrisks thatmay or may not
be impoverishing.Indeed,the presenceof a means test (which might suggest
a form of insurance against impoverishment)automatically disqualifies a
programfrom considerationas social insurance.20

20. This portraitof social insurancereflects the way the term has come to be understoodin the United
R.
States, an understandingthat has been placed at the conservativeend of the spectrum.See, e.g., JERRY
13-15 (1983). Two examples might suggest reasons to wonder why we
CATES,INSURING
INEQUALITY
understandsocial insurancein this way. First,observe thatveterans'"pensions"for disabledveteranswith
non-service-connecteddisabilitiesare not consideredsocial insurance,while veterans'"compensation"for
disabledveteranswith service-connecteddisabilitiesis consideredsocial insurance.Both veterans'programs
serve a populationof individualswho "contributed"by workingin the militaryemploymentsector and by
takingthe physicalrisks associatedwith militaryservice. Indeed,thereis a sense in whichthe "contribution"
of participantsin the (not social insurance)veterans' pension program was even greater than that of
participantsin the (social insurance)veterans'compensationprogram-the former,but not the latter,must
have servedduringtime of war.While the timingof the disablinginjurymay be of some small significance,
the dominantreason why veterans'pensions are perceivedas "publicassistance"is undoubtedlythe means
test.
Second, consider Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC). The program's primary
beneficiaries are childrenwhose mothersare raisingthem withoutsignificant help from their fathers.It is
certainlytrue that it is not a prerequisitefor benefitsthatthe motherhave workedin the wage-payingsector
of the economy. Yet, a very large proportionof AFDC mothers have in fact done so before receiving
benefits, and an even larger proportiondo so after they receive benefits. Why should the timing of a
mother'spaid work be determinativeof whetherthe programreflects a commitmentto economic security
through"insurance,"especially when, by design, she must performsocially valuable unpaidwork in the
form of child rearing?Were it not for the means test, AFDC might well be plausibly thoughtof as social
insuranceagainst the risk of being borninto a single-parentfamily. Cf. p. 116 ("[I]tmay be that we should
think of birth in disadvantagedcircumstancesas one of the risks against which the welfare state should
provide insurance.").
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While impoverishmenthas a less direct connectionwith social insurance
than it does with public assistance,the authorsidentify an importantindirect
link: "Thebasic purpose[of social insurance]is to provideeconomic security,
to prevent people from falling into destitution rather than rescuing them after

they have alreadyfallen."21This allusionto a distinctionbetween"preventing"
and "rescuing"is sometimes underemphasizedin public policy discussions
aboutsocial insurance.Indeed,it is quite commonto note the effectiveness of
social insurancetransfersin "removing"pretransferpoorpersons"frompoverty."22Yet, I believe the distinction capturesa sense of what it can mean to
fill out an applicationfor means-testedbenefits, a sense that is significant in
contemporaryAmericanculture.Social insurancerecipientsneverhaveto make
a public declarationof poverty;they never "become"poor, not even for an
instant.
In thinkingaboutpublicprograms,it certainlymattershow significantthis
prevent/rescuedichotomyis to the lives of programbeneficiaries.The more
significant it is, the more it can be said that reducingpoverty throughsocial
insuranceis a uniqueattainment,one thatcannotbe obtainedthroughthe more
The reductionof povertarget-efficientalternativeof means-testedprograms.23
ty in nonstigmatizing ways becomes a freestanding justification for social insur-

ance programs.24
To be sure, the distinctionin stigmatizingeffect between social insurance
programsand means-testedprogramsshould not be overstated.Whetherone
perceives a particularexperience as stigmatizingdepends significantly upon
one's referencegroup, and so it is at least conceivablethat some poor people,
or even poor people as a group, mightfind means tests to be less stigmatizing
than do more prosperouspeople.25Regardless of a client's social reference
21. Pp. 26-27 (emphasis added).
22. See, e.g., STAFFOFHOUSE
COMM.ONWAYSANDMEANS,102DCONG.,1STSESS.,BACKGROUND
ON WAYSAND
OF THECOMMITTEE
MATERIAL
AND DATAON PROGRAMS
WITHIN
THEJURISDICTION
PROGRAMS
OFENTITLEMENT
1037-50 (Comm. Print 1991) [hereinafter1991 GREEN
MEANS-OVERVIEW
FOR
POLICY
BOOK];Sheldon Danziger,Fighting Povertyand ReducingWelfareDependency,in WELFARE
THE1990S 41, 48-49 (Phoebe H. Cottingham& David T. Ellwood eds., 1989). Even Marmor,Mashaw,
and Harvey slip occasionally into that style of exposition. See, e.g., p. 101 ("[T]hedifferencebetweenthe
effectiveness of social insuranceand means-testedcash transfersin lifting people out of poverty is quite
staggering...." (emphasis added));p. 102 ("[Tlhepower of social insuranceto lift the non-agedpoor out
of poverty declined .... " (emphasis added)).
23. See also infra text accompanyingnote 57.
24. Cf. pp. 157, 161, 166-67 (suggestinglinksbetweensocial insurance,social solidarity,andavoidance
of means tests); TheodoreR. Marmor,IncomeMaintenanceAlternatives:Concepts,Criteria,and Program
POLICY
28, 37-38 (TheodoreR. Marmored., 1971); Lee Rainwater,Stigmain
Comparisons,in POVERTY
PROGRAMS
TRANSFER
19 (Irwin Garfinkeled., 1982).
Income-TestedPrograms, in INCOME-TESTED
25. See Joel F. Handler& Ellen J. Hollingsworth,How ObnoxiousIs the "ObnoxiousMeans Test"?
The Views of AFDC Recipients, 1970 WIS. L. REV.114, 129-30. The subjective perceptionsof program
participantsneed not, however, mark the end of our concern, since we may be independentlyconcerned
ANDTHEWELFARE
CAPITALISM
aboutthe way the outside world treatsand views them. Cf. NEILGILBERT,
STATE70-71 (1983) (observing that poor clients may experience nominally universal programs quite
differentlyfrom richer clients, due to inclinationsof social service providersand to systematicdifferences
in abilities of differentclasses of clients to "workthe system").
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group,differencesin the way programsareadministeredmay be moreimportant
to how they are experiencedthan is the presenceor absenceof a means test.26
Finally, the criteria used to establish eligibility for some social insurance
programsmight be felt to be just as stigmatizingas income eligibility tests.27
Even if one does not find the prevent/rescuedichotomysignificant,other
rationalesmightlead one to endorsesocial insurance.Social insuranceprograms
may provide practical solutions to problems that preclude the issuance of
private insurance.28They may build solidarity by establishing institutional
mechanismsthatenablefortunatecitizens to sharetheirwealthwith otherswho
find themselves in disfavoredcircumstances.29
They may strengthenthe power
of state officials by expanding the universe of people with an interest in
governmentstability.They may stimulatea less grudgingattitudetowardstaxes
by encouraging citizens to think of them as "premiums"needed to create
entitlementsto futurebenefits.30They may providecompensationfor economic
26. See William H. Simon, Rights and Redistributionin the WelfareSystem,38 STAN.L. REV.1431,
1507-09 (1986). For a moving accountof one man'sexperienceof tryingto applyfor generalrelief benefits,
see Joel F. Handler,The Transformationof Aid to Families WithDependentChildren:The Family Support
Act in Historical Context, 16 N.Y.U. REV.L. & SOC.CHANGE
457, 529-33 (1988).
27. For example, the experience of unemployment-or even of work at a low-wage job-may be
perceived as demeaning or stigmatizing by someone who previously worked as an executive. See David
Behrens,The Downside of the Dream,NEWSDAY,
Apr. 1, 1991, at 44 (sales and advertisingexecutive says
working as part-time waiter and busboy was "a very demeaning experience");Elizabeth Venant,Still
Looking,L.A. TIMES,Jan. 24, 1991, at E 10 (formerhotel executive has not told neighborshe is unemployed
because "[t]here'sstill a stigma aboutbeing out of work");cf. MacNeil/LehrerNewsHour(PBS television
broadcast,transcript#3940, Jan. 4, 1991) (recently unemployedmiddle managersays, "We all feel bad,
but we're not embarrassedby it, because everyone understandsthe restructuringswhich have caused this
dislocation that so many of our peers are going through.").
28. For example, the power of governmentto requireall citizens to participatein a social insurance
programallows it to circumventthe problemof adverseselection. Cf. p. 34 ("Social insuranceis designed
to help families maintainthe security they have achievedthroughproductivework.");p. 86 ("Ourwelfare
state['s] . . . principal purpose is to insure workersand their families against common risks.").
29. Thus,the book on two separateoccasions invokes"[tlhebarnraisingmetaphorfor good neighborliness ... ." Pp. 4, 43. Of course, a wide variety of programsother than social insurancecan also build
community-widesolidarity.See, e.g., Mickey Kaus,For a New Equality,THENEWREPUBLIC,
May 7, 1990,
at 18. Indeed, Bill Simon suggests that in the absence of social insurance,means-testedprogramscould
induce a form of cross-class solidarity. See Simon, supra note 26, at 1509 (contending that if social
insurancedid not exist, middle-class voters would be more economically vulnerableand would be more
likely to join together with poor to supportgenerous and redistributivemeans-testedprograms).
30. See, e.g., p. 27 (noting that"benefitsfor which all similarlysituatedpersonsare eligible by virtue
of theirfinancial contributionsto the system or the taxes they pay"and that"the idea is to contributewhile
workingto protectionwhen out of work"(emphasisadded));p. 99 ("Social insurancepaymentsare based
... on prior contributions....").
I would place less weight than the authorsdo on the notion thatsocial insurancerequiresone to have
paid "premiums"throughearmarkedspecial "taxes"used for Social Security,Medicare,and the Railroad
Retirementprograms.A numberof social insuranceprograms(such as workers'compensation,unemployment insurance,and veterans'compensation)offer benefitsto individualswho workedin a particularsector
or who had employerspay taxes on accountof their work. If I were to stress any link between benefits and
past contributions,I would preferto define the relevant"contribution"not as one of money, but ratheras
one of productivelabor.Such a definition allows one to interpretsocial insuranceprogramcoverage as a
sign of what activities are thoughtto qualify as "work"in differentsocieties. Thus, in American society,
raising others' childrenfor pay is "work,"but raising one's own childrendoes not qualify as "work."(If
one has a spouse earning wages in the marketplace,being a partnermakes one eligible for Social Security
retirementbenefits vicariously,regardlessof whetherone has children).But cf. supra note 20 (noting that
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losses that flow from sources too diverse and diffuse to be reached undera
fault-basedsystem of tortlaw.Theymayreinforcethe workethic by channeling
public rewardsto those who work for wages in the marketplace.31
Marmor,Mashaw, and Harvey do not speculate as to which rationale
figures most prominentlyin Americans' commitmentto social insurance,no
doubt because different rationales may be importantto different citizens.32
Instead, the authors emphasize that about seventy percent of our transfer
paymentstake the form of social insurance,with the percentagerising each
year.33Moreover, the authors include survey findings showing enormous
popularsupportfor the social insuranceprogramsin place.34Social insurance,
a notion that has been centralto discussionof social welfare programssince
Otto von Bismarck's"Speechfrom the Throne"in 1881, remainsa reasonably
concreteidea that is attractivefor a varietyof reasonsand fits well with much
of what America now has in place.
C. A Commitmentto Opportunity
The authors use the single term "opportunity"to embrace two distinct
forms of social programs-programs that"have... to do with [either]creating
economic opportunity, or developing the capacities necessary to seize
it... "35 The term is expansive enough to include, on the one hand, programs that alter the structuralconditions affecting individuals' life chances
and, on
(programs"to manage the backgroundconditionsof opportunity"36),
even "work"is not an absolute prerequisiteto receipt of benefits).
31. The notion of social insuranceas a propfor the workethic shouldbe invokedjudiciously.However
strong the link between social insuranceand "work"may be in the United States, it is clearly weaker in
Europeanwelfare states, many of which base entitlementto social insurancebenefits upon more general
POLITICS
AGAINST
MARKETS
notions of citizenship or solidarity.See GOSTAESPING-ANDERSON,
30-36,
145-65 (1985). The United Statesis unusualin not providinga universalchildren'sallowanceto all families
with children. See generally Sheila B. Kammerman& Alfred J. Kahn,Social Policy and Childrenin the
United States and Europe, in THEVULNERABLE,
supra note 16, at 351. Even in the United States, any
simple link between social insuranceand "work"is mediatedby a morecomplicatedconceptionof family
rights and obligations.Thus, the beneficiarygroup may extend beyondthe qualifyingindividualto include
close relatives who may or may not have worked for wages themselves, may or may not have done
productivework outside the market,may or may not have been dependenton the qualifyingindividual,and
indeed,may or may not have been someone the qualifyingindividualwould have wantedto receive benefits.
32. Formanycitizens, the rationalemay not reflectany publicvalue at all, butmerelya privatecalculus
that leads them to favor programsthat they believe may somedayhelp themselves or their loved ones. See
RobertE. Goodin & Julian LeGrand,Introductionto NOTONLYTHEPOOR1 (RobertE. Goodin & Julian
LeGrandeds., 1987) (noting most common patternis for nonpoorto play variety of roles in affairs of
OFSOCIAL
THEPOLITICS
welfare state with eye to their own direct benefit); see also PETERBALDWIN,
OFTHEWELFARESTATE(1987). To the extent that
SOLIDARITY(1990); NICHOLASBARR, THE ECONOMICS

social welfareprogramsdependfor theirpolitical acceptabilityuponthe abilityof taxpayersto identifywith
potential beneficiaries and come to think of them as "loved ones," the racial and ethnic heterogeneityof
the American populationmay be an importantlimiting factor on the growth of Americansocial welfare
programs.
33. P. 35.
34. Pp. 47-48.
35. P. 42.
36. P. 43.
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the other hand,programsthatequip individualswith the traitsthey need to fit
into a preexisting economic structure("programsof human capital investment"37).
This theme of opportunity,understoodin the authors'bivalent sense, has
an importantplace in an ideological account of America's social welfare
programs.38For one thing, it can serve as a partialexplanationof the American preference for social insurance programs.39Moreover, as the authors
emphasize, the early centerpiecesof LyndonJohnson'sWar on Poverty and
GreatSociety were programssuch as CommunityAction, the Job Corps,Head
Start, Upward Bound, and the Model Cities program.All of these programs
were intended to correct a mismatchbetween the economic demandsof the
privatemarketand the talentsand capacitiesthatpoorercitizens hadto offer.40
Yet, as one's vision expandsto the more generaldomainof means-tested
transferprograms,the opportunitythemeseems to explainsomewhatless. Table
2.2 of the book lists approximately$148 billion in total expenditureson
means-testedprogramsin 1986.41Of thattotal, approximately$19 billion went
to programssuch as Head Start, work trainingprograms,and social service
delivery programs.42The remaining$129 billion broke down as follows:

37. P. 39.
38. Otherauthorshave also noted its significance. See, e.g., ROBERT
J. LAMPMAN,
WELFARE
SOCIAL
SPENDING
(1984); Heclo, supra note 16.
39. See Heclo, supra note 16, at 386 (arguingthat American preferencefor programsthat enhance
individual opportunityand self-sufficiency causes political processes to favor for those who can claim
benefits earned throughcontributionsand other personalefforts).
40. For an engrossing account of the GreatSociety period, see NICHOLAS
THEPROMISED
LEMANN,
LAND111-221 (1991); see also DANIEL
P. MOYNIHAN,
MAXIMUM
FEASIBLE
MISUNDERSTANDING
(1969).
41. Pp. 36-37.
42. Educationand trainingprogramsare, at best, on the fringes of the "welfarestate"the authorshave
set about defending. The book's first footnote reads:
In Europe, the welfare state is commonly viewed as encompassingnot only income-transfer
programsbut also the productionof public goods like educationand the regulationof working
conditions and employmentrelations.This book focuses more narrowlyon transferprograms
alone-... like Social Security,and... like Aid to Familieswith DependentChildren(AFDC),
Medicaid, and Food Stamps .... We have limited our discussion of Americansocial welfare
policy to these programs because they are the focus of the myths, misunderstanding,and
misinformationto which this book is a response.
P. 242 n.1.
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Means-Tested Expenditures, 1986, in billions of dollars
Medicaid
AFDC(cashfor certainfamilies)
All housingprograms,includingenergy
Food Stamps
SSI (cashfor aged, blind,and disabled)
Cashand healthcarefor veterans
Otherfood programs
Othermedicalprograms
EITC(cashfor workingpoorfamilies)
Miscellaneouscases

44
18
15
13
13
7
7
5
2
5

The authorsdescribe all of these programsas "motivatedby a desire to
create opportunitiesfor all Americansto become productivecitizens"and as
"programsof human capital investment."43
They describe AFDC and other
programsthathelp childrenas "meantto promotethe developmentof economically independentadults... ."44They describeprogramsthathelp able-bodied
adults without childrenas "a modicumof largely in-kind supportwhile they
preparethemselves for productivework."45They describe means-testedprogramsfor the elderlyandthe disabledas "extremelysmall in relationto overall
social welfare expenditures and [as] hav[ing] declined steadily in importance."46

This opportunity-based
accountfits well with manyof ourpublicprograms.
Yet something nags in the back of the mind. It does not fully match the
contoursof these programs.47
Moresignificantly,it does not quite capturetheir
It
seems
spirit.
overlygrandioseto characterizeany programthathelpschildren
to survive as a "humancapital investment."48
And at the same time it seems
a
collective
concern
with individuals'potential
insufficientlypractical,stressing
future self-sufficiency to the complete exclusion of any concern with their
immediate material needs. Robert Haveman'sappraisalseems closer to the
mark:"[T]herationaleof equalizingopportunitiesthatmotivatedthe earlyWar
43. P. 39.
44. Pp. 39-40.
45. P. 40.
46. P. 40.
47. The link between in-kind benefits for able-bodiedadults and preparationfor future work is not
ironclad.Housing benefits do not requirebeneficiariesto make any particularcommitmentto job training,
and Food Stamps did not do so until 1985. Similarly,the means-testedcash programsfor the elderly and
the disabled-Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and veterans' pensions-may be small in relationto
overall social welfare expenditures,but they are quite large in relationto the more obvious humancapital
investmentprogramssuch as Head Start,the Job Corps, and educationbenefits. Moreover,while SSI may
be shrinkingin comparisonwith the Social Securityretirementprogram,it is not shrinkingin comparison
with the overall federal budget.
48. Others have offered the same characterization.See, e.g., Richard Moles, Social Security and
Economic Planning, in InternationalSocial Security Association, The Planningof Social Security 61, 65
(1970) (proceedingsof meetingon the Sociology of Social Security,SeventhWorldCongresson Sociology)
("Tothe extent thatmeasuresdesignedto insureagainstrisk, providemedicalcare, and assurerehabilitation
of the disabled concentrateon the physical aspects of preservationof humanresources,they facilitatethe
developmentof economic activities and the improvementof rates of productivity.").
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on Poverty-GreatSociety planners was not sustained by the policies that
evolved. Muchof the increasedspendingwent for a quitedifferentpurpose-to
relieve income poverty."49
On balance,the authors'emphasison commitmentsto social insuranceand
opportunityshows many of the traitsone would expect from a coherentideological accountof our social welfareprograms.The ideas are simple,concrete,
and attractive.They fit well with a numberof Americansocial welfare promodel does not
grams. But might one do better?The insurance/opportunity
account very well for our largest means-tested programs. And it requires
substantialqualificationto explain why our welfare state is not much bigger
than it is. Would a larger set of "commitments"offer an even more useful
ideological account than that offered by Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey?
D. Beyond Insuranceand Opportunity
The idea of a "commitment"is centralto the rhetoricalstructureof America's MisunderstoodWelfareState.The authorsdo not arguethatinsuranceand
opportunityare the only importantfeaturesin the ideological landscape.They
do, however,grantthose two commitmentsa privilegedstatus.All otherideas
are relegated to subordinatepositions.
Why did the authorslimit their list of commitmentsto two items? Why
those two in particular?If, as I have suggested,a commitmentis an idea with
the power to stimulateaction,does it matterwhetherthe idea infact stimulated
the creationof a particularprogram?I shall answerthose questionsindirectly,
by first consideringtwo othervalues that mighthave shapedAmerica'ssocial
welfare programs.
1. A CommitmentTo ReducingPoverty
The most obvious candidatefor addition to the ranks of "core commitments"is a commitmentto reducingpoverty.At the level of political rhetoric,
such a commitmenthas known moments of unmistakableprominence.50At
the level of public opinion, the abstractcommitmentto help the needy has
remainedremarkablyconstant over the past forty years.51Among academic
policy analysts, the question of what public policy does for the poor was

49. ROBERT
STARTING
EVEN22 (1988).
HAVEMAN,
50. The most obvious example is LyndonJohnson's 1964 State of the Union Address,declaringwar
on povertyandkickingoff his campaignfor the GreatSocietyprograms.OFFICE
OFTHEFEDERAL
REGISTER,
GENERAL
SERVICES
PUBLIC
PAPERS
OFTHEPRESIDENTS
OFTHEUNITED
STATES:
LYNDON
ADMINISTRATION,
B. JOHNSON
112 (1965).
51. See Hugh Heclo, The Political Foundationsof AntipovertyPolicy, in FIGHTING
POVERTY
312, 328
(Sheldon H. Danziger & Daniel H. Weinbergeds., 1986) (showing poll data from 1948, 1961, and 1984).
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characterizedas a "new test for nationalpolicy"as recentlyas 1974.52Among
political philosophers, government transfers from rich to poor have been
defended in a variety of ways, from a variety of startingpoints.53
Moreover,when one looks at how specific programshave been designed,
it becomes apparentthat most means-testedprogramsare "specificallyaimed
at raisingmoney incomes or consumptionlevels of poorfamilies andindividuals."54Food Stamps offer a guaranteed minimum income to every household,

regardlessof family situationor disability.SupplementalSecurityIncome(SSI)
(like its predecessorprogramsOld Age Assistance,Aid to the Blind, and Aid
to the PermanentlyandTotallyDisabled)gives cash assistanceto people whom
we never expect to be self-sufficient in the future, as well as enabling its
recipients to receive health care throughmedicaid. And while it is certainly
possible to conceive of the EarnedIncomeTax Creditin "opportunityterms,"
it is more accuratelyjustified as improvingthe well-being of participating
families without underminingtheir incentive to work.55
52. Robert J. Lampman,What Does It Do for the Poor?-A New Testfor National Policy, 34 PUB.
INTEREST
66 (1974); see also Edwin E. Witte, Social Security:A Wild Dreamor PracticalPlan?,Address
PERSPECTIVES:
ESSAYSBY EDWINE. WITrE
to Wisconsin Alumni Institute(1938), in SOCIAL
SECURITY
3-4 (Robert J. Lampman, ed., 1962) ("[Tlhe fundamentalideas in social security are old. From time
immemorial,religion has made it a duty to feed the hungry and clothe the naked.").
Goodin and LeGrandcharacterizethis view as entirely "conventional":
[A]ccording to all the conventional understandings,the welfare state has as one of its most
central aims that of redistribution.It has always been regardedat least in part as a mechanism
wherebythe distressamongthe poorerelementsof society is relievedat the expense of the better
off members of society.
Goodin & LeGrand,supra note 32, at 4.
OFTHEWELFARE
POLITICAL
THEORY
FORWELFARE-THE
REASONS
E. GOODIN,
53. See, e.g., ROBERT
STATE123-52 (1988) (justice requirespoor to have enough resourcesto escape exploitationby nonpoor);
OFJUSTICE
JOHNRAWLS,A THEORY
11-22, 118-92 (1971) (justice requiresone to adopt heuristicof the
AND
H. MARSHALL,
CLASS,CITIZENSHIP,
original position, which yields democraticequality);THOMAS
65-122 (1964) (liberal right to equal citizenship entails social rights to economic
DEVELOPMENT
SOCIAL
H. TAWNEY,
57 (4th ed. 1964)
EQUALITY
security, in order to make other rights effective); RICHARD
(civilized society should eliminate inequalitiesthatderive from social organizationratherthan individual
differences).
54. GaryBurtless,Public Spendingfor the Poor: Trends,Prospects,and EconomicLimits,in FIGHTING
POVERTY,
supra note 51, at 18, 21. One could plausibly argue that, in the United States, we have no
generalizedcommitmentto fightingpoverty-only a narrowercommitmentto helpingthe "deservingpoor."
Thatnarrowercommitment,however,cannotaccountfor the existence of Food Stamps,GeneralAssistance,
and subsidized housing programs that provide assistance to people outside the traditional"deserving"
categories. I prefer to explain the limitations on American assistance to the poor by referenceto other,
conflicting commitments-commitments that limit American social insuranceand opportunity-oriented
programsas well. See infra Part I.D.2.
55. See Gary Burtless, The Effect of Reformon Employment,Earnings, and Income, in WELFARE
POLICY
FORTHE1990s, supra note 22, at 103, 137. The EarnedIncomeTax Credit(EITC)is a refundable
tax credit. To calculate the amountof credit, one takes a fixed percentageof a taxpayer'searned income,
up to a specified maximum credit amount (roughly $1000 in 1990). The amount of available credit is
reducedfrom the maximumto zero over a "phaseoutrange"of adjustedgross income (ending at roughly
$20,000 of adjustedgross income in 1990). If the amountof creditexceeds a taxpayer'sincome tax liability,
the taxpayeris entitled to receive a cash refundof the excess.
The EITC is sometimes described as "a form of negative income tax," see, e.g., p.172, but this
descriptionmasks some importantdifferencesbetweenthe EITCand the traditional"negativeincome tax"
proposals of the 1960's and 1970's. Whereasthe negative income tax proposals incorporatedan implicit
tax of 50%on every dollarearnedby low-incomeworkers,the EITCsubsidizeswork, increasingas workers
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There is no necessary tension betweena commitmentto fighting poverty
and commitments to social insuranceor to enhancing opportunitythrough
humancapitalinvestment.Both social insuranceandhumancapitalinvestment
can be understoodas particularlyattractivemeansto a broaderend of providing
collective protection against the pain that can follow from uncontrollable
uncertaintiesin modern life.56As Marmor,Mashaw and Harvey emphasize,
social insuranceprogramsdo moreto minimizeofficially measuredpovertyin
the United Statesthando means-testedprograms,andare able to do so in a less
And politicalrhetorichas long favoredoffers of meansstigmatizingmanner.57
tested services to the poor over offers of means-testedcash.58
Yet, the analytic relationshipmay be more than merely one of means and
ends. It may also involve a certain amount of complementarity.Both the
authors'vision of "opportunity"
programsand their vision of social insurance
can be seen as efforts to preventpovertyratherthanas efforts to rescuepeople
from it. But sometimespreventionfails. A "commitment"to fighting poverty
may thus be understoodas a collective interestin those for whom the preventive effortswere ineffective.If one surveysthe rangeof Americanmeans-tested
continueto earn income up to the first breakpoint."A negativeincometax is a guaranteedminimumincome
in disguise; an EITC is a wage subsidy in disguise."DAVIDT. ELLWOOD,
POORSUPPORT
254 n.35 (1988).
The EITC began in 1975 as a small program,offering a maximumcredit of $400 per year, intendedto
neutralizethe effects of the payrolltax on workingpoorfamilies with children.Pub. L. No. 94-12, ? 204(a)
89 Stat. 30 (1975). Throughoutthe 1980's, however,commentatorsurged that the programbe expanded.
POLICY
FORTHE1990s, supra note 22, at 20, 60, 137,
See, e.g., ELLWOOD,
supra, at 114-16; WELFARE
281; Sheldon H. Danziger et al., AntipovertyPolicy: Effects on the Poor and the Nonpoor, in FIGHTING
POVERTY,
supra note 51, at 50, 76; All-PurposeIncreasefor the Poor, WASH. POST,July 5, 1989, at A16;
A VetoThat Can Help the Poor, N.Y. TIMES,June 15, 1989, at A30; Helping the Poor, CHRISTIAN
SCI.
MONITOR,
May 3, 1989, at 20. In the autumnof 1990, as part of budget legislation that was intendedto
cut spending and increaserevenuesoverall,Congressvoted to roughlydoublethe size of the EITCby 1994,
adjustingit for family size and the age of the youngestchild. OmnibusBudget ReconciliationAct of 1990,
Pub. L. No. 101-508, ?11111, 104 Stat. 1388.
56. See RobertE. Goodin & JohnDryzek,Risk-Sharingand Social Justice: TheMotivationalFoundations of the Post-WarWelfareState, in NOTONLYTHEPOOR,supra note 32, at 37, 38-46.
57. Governmentestimates of "antipovertyeffectiveness" show almost three times as many persons
being sparedfrom povertydue to social insuranceprogramsas areremovedby means-testedprograms.See
1991 GREENBOOK,supra note 22, at 1163 tbl. 17; see also p. 101 (reprintingtable from Isabel Sawhill,
Poverty in the U.S.: Whyis it So Persistent?, 26 J. ECON.LIT. 1100 (1988)). These figures are probably
higherthan the numberof individualswho would actuallylive in povertyif the programsdid not exist, since
at least some of the individualsin questioncould draw on otherresources(e.g., elderly parentsmoving in
with their children).
Note, however, that "effectiveness,"like "efficiency,"is always with respect to a particulartarget.
Thus, ratherthan caring abouthow many people are on one side or the other of a single arbitraryline, one
might be more concernedwith the effect of transferprogramson the "povertygap"-the amountit would
take to permit people who would otherwise be in poverty to live at the poverty line. Social insurance
programshave only abouttwice the effect of means-testedprogramson the povertygap. 1991 GREEN
BOOK,
supra note 22, at 1164 tbl. 17.
Similarly,the heterogeneityof the populationmight make one wonder whetherthe effectiveness of
particularprogramsdepends on the category of individualsone is examining. Thus, if one limits one's
attentionto individualsin families with relatedchildrenunder 18, social insuranceprogramshave smaller
effects on the poverty rate than means-tested programs. Moreover, for that category of recipients,
means-testedprogramsare three times as effective as social insuranceprogramsat reducingthe poverty
gap. Id. at 1166 tbl. 18.
58. See, e.g., LEMANN,
supra note 40, at 149-50.
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programs, it is hard to say that the country holds no such commitment.It
appearsto exist, but it also appearsto be subordinatedto other concerns.59
2. A CommitmentToMinimizingPublicIncentivesforSociallyIrresponsible Behavior
Commitmentsto opportunity,to insurance,andto reducingpovertyall offer
reasons for a governmentto spend money. That featureshould not, however,
be taken as a defining trait of the "commitment"category. Societies, like
individuals,can wed themselveswholeheartedlyto values that never generate
a penny of public expenditure.Commitmentsthat are "nongenerative"(in that
essentially fiscal sense) show their power by blockingthe expansion of programs in particular directions. It would seem that such commitmentsare
importantpieces of any ideological descriptionof a society, since often what
people choose not to do says as much about what they deem sacred as what
they choose to do.
One cannot always be confident that a particularfailure to act provides
useful evidence thata nongenerativecommitmentis at work.We do not always
have adequateinformationto distinguishcarefully consideredrefusals to act
from mere oversights.Nonetheless,such commitmentscan greatly strengthen
the "fit" between an ideological accountand the programswe see in place.
Let me offer one example. Considerthe possibility that Americansfeel a
core commitmentto minimizing public incentives for socially irresponsible
behavior(behaviorthat differs from what individualswould do if they were
forced to feel personally all of the consequencesof their actions).6 Such a
commitmentwould seem to explain what otherwiseappearto be strangegaps
in the scope of American social provisions.
Take as an illustrationour patternof social insuranceprovisions.In Table
2.1 from the book, the authorspresenta program-orientedsummaryof our
nationalsocial insuranceexpendituresfor 1986. One can also presentthe data
underlyingthat table in a differentform, so as to emphasizethe categories of
risk that the programs"insure"against. Such a presentationwould look as
follows:6'

59. Sar Levitan describes this complementarityin the opposite way-making the relief of poverty
PROGRAMS
INAIDOFTHEPOOR
primaryand the developmentof opportunitysecondary.SARA. LEVITAN,
26 (6th ed. 1990) ("It is necessary not only to assuage poverty throughcash and in-kind aid, but also to
prevent deprivationby promotingself-sufficiency in the first place. Many programsserve both ends.").
60. For a moregeneraldiscussionof the concept,see JeffreyLehman,Social Irresponsibility,Actuarial
Assumptions,and WealthRedistribution:Lessons about Public Policy from a Prepaid TuitionProgram,
88 MICH.L. REV. 1035, 1035-39, 1057-61 (1990).
61. Following the authors' lead, I draw this data from tables 571 and 595 of the 1989 Statistical
Abstractof the United States. See p. 32.
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Social InsuranceExpenditures,1986, in billions of dollars
Aging62

Sufferinggraveinjuryor disability
Havinga parentor spousedie
Becomingtemporarilyunemployed

261

69
46
16

Note some of the conditionsthatare not included-having a child, getting
divorced, having one's skills renderedtotally obsolete,63getting sick (but not
gravely so), having a child drop out of school, or having a parentbecome too
sick to live independently.Nothing in the logic of social insuranceprohibits
a society from recognizing the economic vulnerabilityassociated with these
excluded conditions.Each one places families in situationswhere they might
arguably need help to "maintainthe security they have achieved through
productivework."64What distinguishesthe includedcases from the excluded
cases is the popularsense that the excluded ones create a risk of engendering
socially irresponsiblebehavioralresponsesthat are perceivedas too costly to
the larger society.65
One can offer the same sort of accountto explain gaps in the structureof
ourmeans-testedprograms.At the level of generalprogramtendencies,a sense
of the potential for socially irresponsible behavior matches well with the
historical understandingthat certain groups of poor people (the elderly, the
disabled, childrenof single parents,and the working poor) are "deserving,"
while others are not. And at the level of specific programdesign, the same
commitmentexplains the parsimoniousbenefit levels, the sometimescoercive
participationrequirements,and the preferencefor in-kindbenefits associated
with many programs.66

62. In this table, I use the term "aging"ratherthan the more common label "retirement,"because
virtually all of the so-called cash "retirement"programspermit beneficiaries to receive benefits while
working,once they have reachedage 70, and Medicarebenefits are availableto workerswith the requisite
employmenthistory as soon as they reach age 65.
63. Unemploymentinsuranceis generally availablefor only 26 weeks, but for up to 39 weeks during
economic downturns.Duringthe 1991 recession,Congressincreasedthe maximumperiod to 46 weeks for
some states. EmergencyEmploymentCompensationAct of 1991, Pub. L. No. 102-164, 105 Stat. 1049.
64. P. 34.
65. To be sure, two of the included cases (aging and short-termunemployment)entail a significant
risk of social irresponsibility:old people mightstop workingbeforethey otherwisewould, and unemployed
people might not take the first job that comes their way. These cases suggest that our commitmentto
minimizing social irresponsibilityis by no means absolutely supreme.We are comfortableallowing old
people to shift the costs of life to others throughretirement,even when we are not comfortableallowing
younger adults to do so. Similarly,we are comfortablewith the idea that it is often counterproductiveto
force people to take the very first job that comes along.
66. I will offer one very old example and one very new one. First, from the time of the English Poor
Law Reform of 1834 to the presentday, the principle of "less eligibility" has ensuredthat means-tested
cash benefitsremainlower thananythingthe able-bodiedearn in the marketplace.See, e.g., I SIDNEY
WEBB
& BEATRICEWEBB, ENGLISHPOORLAW HISTORY:PARTII, at 61-64 (1929). Second, the Family Support

Act of 1988 authorizes special sanctions for a single mother underthe age of 18 who moves out of her
parents' home in order to obtain benefits. 42 U.S.C. ? 602(a)(43) (1988).
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None of this is to say that the Americanpreoccupationwith minimizing
socially irresponsiblebehavioris sensible.It is certainlywrongheadedto make
such a preoccupationthe centralconcernof publicpolicy. As Marmor,Mashaw,
and Harvey convincingly demonstrate,incentives are not always behaviors.67
But as a descriptive matter, it would seem that the two are equated often
enoughthata (frequentlywrongheaded)preoccupationwith minimizingsocially
irresponsiblebehaviormust lie at our collective core.
3. The Questfor Commitments
The book contains a numberof indicationsthat Marmor,Mashaw,and
Harvey thought carefully about whetherto include commitmentsother than
insurance and opportunityin their account. For example, their deliberate
decision to exclude "reducingpoverty" from their set of central themes is
reflected in their negative-even dismissive-response to commentatorswho
suggest such a possibility.Thus, in chaptertwo, when the authorsdiscuss their
decision to characterizemeans-testedprogramsas reflecting an "opportunity
theme"ratherthan a commitmentto reduce poverty,they argue:
These means-testedprogramsare often visualizedas a residualsafety
net protecting Americans against complete destitution.However, if
ensuringa minimallyadequateincome for all were the primaryfocus
of Americansocial welfare policy outside the domainof social insurance, it could have been pursuedmore readily by other means [such
as a negative income tax].68
Note the structureof this form of argument.If our "primaryfocus" were a
particulargoal, we could have pursuedit "morereadily" with a particular
program.Since we did not enactthatprogram,we mustnot really hold the goal
as a core commitment.The authorsseem to have fallen prey to precisely the
sort of logical errorthat they often expose in the argumentsof others.
In thinkingabouta complex society thatholds multiplecommitments,one
runs a serious risk by dismissing a value as insignificantsimply because we
67. See pp. 219-22.
68. P. 38. The argumentis repeatedin slightly longer form on p. 99; see also pp. 22, 33-34, 40, 42,
96-103, 154-60. At some points in the book, the authorsare willing to concede that some of our public
policy has been animated-at least in part-by a desire to fight poverty.Yet, even at those moments,the
concession is heavily qualified, and the tone is usually somewhat grudging. See, e.g., p. 39 ("A simple
altruisticsense that no Americanshould fall below a certainlevel of subsistenceis one motive. But...");
p. 40 ("A limited set of programsprovidecash income and are based neitheron insuranceprinciplesnor
on a vision of investmentin futurecapacityfor self-support.");p. 42 ("Insome sense, the impetusfor both
the New Deal and the GreatSociety programswas the fact of income poverty.But.. .");p. 86 ("Assistance
for destitute individuals and families is only grudginglyprovided unless it is perceived as a 'hand up' to
self-improvementand productive employment");p. 99 ("[A]s we previously explained, Congress has
consistentlyrefusedto adoptsuch a forthrightprogramof povertyreduction.... [Dlirect povertyreduction
is but one purpose of the American welfare state and not the sole purpose of any of its programs.")
(emphasis added in all cases).
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have not yet acted to promoteit in a particularway. We may just be moving
towards the goal in slow, incrementalsteps. We may have chosen to pursue
the goal via a differentprogram(which admittedlygives us less of the goal
than the preferredprogramwould) because we are also committedto other
values in additionto the goal. We may simply believe that the most efficient
way to reachour ultimategoal (such as povertyreduction)is via a means that
others may think of as an independentlysignificant end in itself (such as
opportunityexpansion).69"No program"does not imply "no commitment."
The same point can be made, albeit with somewhatless force, about the
authors'treatmentof potentialnongenerativecommitments,such as the one I
outlinedin the previoussection. The authorsalert theirreadersto the fact that
America'spublicprogramsarenot all thatone mightexpect fromcommitments
to insuranceand opportunity.But instead of explaining the shortfall as the
productof ideological struggleon a level playing field, they cast it as demonstratinghow "the political strengthof conservativeideological commitments
and of conservativeinterests"has been able to "hedgethe Americanwelfare
state within narrowerbounds than its guiding principles would seem to dictate."70

The intendedrhetoricaleffect hereis unmistakable.Conservativeideological commitmentsare grouped together with amorphous"interests"(equally
"conservative")andthen attributed"politicalstrength"thatis set in opposition
to the "guidingprinciples"of insuranceand opportunity.Yet, in this form of
ideologicalaccount,the oppositionbetween"politicalstrength"and"principles"
is tenuous. "Principles"can accountfor collective policies only to the extent
they are mediatedthroughpolitics. Thereis no obviousdistinctionbetweenthe
way commitmentsto opportunityand insurancepush the political process to
generate programs and the way conservative commitmentspush that same
political process to "hedge"those programs.Or,if there is such a distinction,
the book does not provideenoughinformationaboutthe conservativecommitments to make it self-evident.71
And what aboutother values? Given how many "factors"might plausibly
have played some role in the fifty-yeardevelopmentof the Americanwelfare
state, why did Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey simply not assert that our programs are the productof compromiseamonga wide rangeof incompatibleand
conflicting commitments?Thatis, afterall, the way they describethe "purpos69. See ROBERTD. PLOTNICK& FELICITYSKIDMORE,PROGRESSAGAINST POVERTY4-6 (1975)

(genesis of GreatSociety communityprogramswas "opportunitytheoryof poverty";moreover,"poverty"
meantdifferentthings to differentpeople-for some it was synonymouswith a lack of "equalopportunity").
70. P. 44.
71. I was able to identify the following candidates for nongenerativecommitmentsin the book's
discussion: limited government, individualism, family autonomy, and market allocation of goods and
services. "[T]he logic of limited government"entails "a preferencefor private, nongovernmentassistance
to those in need"and "a preferencefor state or local, ratherthanfederal,governmentprovision."Pp. 44-45.
In the final pages, the authors also make passing allusions to "commitmentsto individual and family
autonomy,""marketallocation of most goods and services," and "individualism."Pp. 240-41.
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es" behind different programs. What difference do they discern between
"purposes" and "commitments"?
The authors make the transition from their discussion of "purposes" (or
"goals") to their discussion of "commitments" with a suggestive sentence: "In
the jumble of seemingly contradictory goals that have shaped the design of the
American welfare state, we believe a more or less coherent set of enduring
commitments can be discerned."72I would interpret the authors' move from
"purposes" to "commitments" as a move from a perspective stressing explanation of past developments to a perspective stressing positive justification of the
present and future.
Thus, the authors' treatment of "purposes" can be read as responding to
the substantial literature in which social scientists debate the historical motives
of political actors.73A range of structural accounts have emphasized different
generative factors as the causes of welfare state emergence or expansion.74
72. P. 31.
73. Cf. p. 23 ("Eachembodiesa distinctideologicalvision of the welfarestateandtends to be preferred
by certain political actors and interestgroups.").
74. For useful overviews of this literature,see DANIEL
POVERTY
ANDSOCIETY
6-11 (1988);
LEVINE,
FREDC. PAMPEL
& JOHNB. WILLIAMSON,
ANDTHEWELFARE
STATE
22-49 (1989);
AGE,CLASS,POLITICS,
THEPOLITICS
OFSOCIAL
POLICY
INTHEUNITED
STATES
(MargaretWeiret al. eds., 1988);JILLQUADAGNO,
THETRANSFORMATION
OFOLDAGESECURITY
1-19 (1988); YeheskelHasenfeldet al., The WelfareState,
Citizenship,and BureaucraticEncounters, 13 ANN.REV.OFSOC.387 (1987).
Among the most prominentcompetingmodels are functionalistaccountsthatemphasizethe way such
programspromotethe self-interestof all citizens or of specific classes in developing,industrializingstates.
This form has several importantvariants:one prominentschool of thoughthas suggested that our social
welfare programsare createdby the nonpoorto maintaina system of coercive social controlover the poor.
The most widely read (and extreme) book in this line is FRANCES
F. PIVEN& RICHARD
A. CLOWARD,
REGULATING
THEPOOR(1971). The most articulatemodernexemplaris JOELF. HANDLER
& YEHESKEL
THEMORAL
OFPOVERTY
CONSTRUCTION
HASENFELD,
(1991). For other perspectivesand discussion,see
SOCIAL
MORRIS
CONTROL
OFTHEWELFARE
STATE
JANOWrrz,
(1976); LEVINE,
supra, at 280-82; JAMES
T. PATTERSON,
AMERICA'S
STRUGGLE
AGAINST
POVERTY,
1900-1980, at 134, 164-65 (1981); SOCIAL
WELFARE
OR SOCIALCONTROL?
(Walter I. Tratnered., 1983); Eugene Durman,Have the Poor Been
Regulated?, 47 Soc. SERV.REV.339 (1973); Frances F. Piven & RichardA. Cloward,Reaffirmingthe
Regulating of the Poor, 48 SOC.SERV.REV. 147 (1974); David A. Rochefort, Progressive and Social
ControlPerspectives on Social Welfare,55 Soc. SERV.REV.568 (1981).
Some commentatorshave emphasizedthe programs'role in maintainingindustrialstability.MANUEL
THEURBANQUESTION
THETRANSFORMATION
CASTELLS,
(Alan Sheridantrans., 1977); JILLQUADAGNO,
OFOLDAGESECURITY
99-115 (1988); see also EDWARD
BERKOWITZ
& KIMMCQUAID,
THE
CREATING
WELFARE
STATE
(1980) (arguingthatAmericanwelfarestateemergedout of symbioticrelationshipbetween
big business and government bureaucracy).Others have focused on the programs' power to heighten
communitysolidarity.ELLWOOD,
supra note 55, at 16. This is sometimes linked to T. H. Marshall'sideal
of "social citizenship."See MARSHALL,
supra note 53. At the same time, some observershave emphasized
the fact thatsocial welfareprogramscan promotefertility,therebyincreasingthe stock of workersto support
the elderly. See PHILLIP
BORNTO PAY 139-45 (1987); GUNNARMYRDAL,POPULATION,
A
LONGMAN,
PROBLEM
FORDEMOCRACY
124-213 (1962).
Less functionalist accounts have emphasizedpolitical action "from below," either by workersas a
group, or by shifting coalitions of individuals (defined in economic and ascriptive terms that do not
& WILLIAMSON,
correspondto a simplified labor/capitaldistinction). PAMPEL
supra, at 34-44. Still other
accounts have emphasizedhow the scope of welfare programscan be influenced by featuresof the state
governance structurethat affect its ability to create and administersuch programs-features such as the
centralizationand corporatistorganizationof the state, the bureaucraticstrengthof administrativeagencies,
the structureof taxation, the electoral cycle, and the natureof competingdemandsfor expenditures(such
as national defense). See id. at 44-46.
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An overlapping literature has explored structuralfactors that might have
restrictedthe expansionof social welfareprogramsor channeledtheirdevelopment in particular directions.75Moreover,factors that seem to be playing
nongenerativeroles to some observershave been identified as, instead or in
addition,playing generativeroles by other observers.76Withinthis literature,
debatecontinuesover the meaningandsignificanceof "ideology"as a concept,
as well as over the significance of ideological values in the political historyof
programdevelopment.77
In contrastto theirdiscussionof"purposes",Marmor,Mashaw,andHarvey
seem to be pursuinga differentobjectivethroughtheir discussionof "commitments."Whereasthe formerdiscussionengages debates aboutthe vast set of
variables that might in fact have accountedfor our history,the latterengages
debatesin which participantsarelimitedto a morerestrictedclass of variables.
Thatrestrictedclass consists of ideas thatmay be offeredas public aspirations
in today'sworld, aspirationsto shapethe futuredevelopmentof programsthat
may have arisen for other reasons.
To be sure, such debatesneed not be ahistorical;the extent to which ideas
have been influential in the past is surely relevantto whetherthey are likely
to carry weight today. The primaryobject, however,is to identify ideas that
carry weight in modernpolitical discussion.It is to constructan ideology that
can be debatedon its merits and can then providea vantagepoint from which
to appraiseour currentprogrammaticstructure.Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey
are enteringinto such debateswith a limitedobjective-to legitimatethe status
quo in the face of charges of incoherence.
While distinguishing"purposes"from"commitments"
in this mannerhelps
to explain how Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveycould take differentapproaches
to the two categories, it does not explain why they did. Just as historical
75. Many commentatorshave emphasizedSouthernemployers'interestin not havingthe welfarestate
underminesocioeconomic structuresof racist oppression.See, e.g., WINIFRED
BELL,AIDTODEPENDENT
CHILDREN
OFTHEPOORHOUSE
9-10, 34-35 (1965); MICHAEL
KATZ,INTHESHADOW
158, 244-45, 252-53
(1986); QUADAGNO,
supra note 74, at 115-16, 127-51; Kammermanand Kahn, supra note 31, at 374. In
a relatedvein, othershave focused on men's interestin maintainingpower over women.MIMIABRAMOVrTZ,
REGULATING
THELIVESOFWOMEN
THESTATE,
ANDWELFARE
WOMEN,
(1988); LINDAGORDON,
(1990);
Linda Gordon, WhatDoes WelfareRegulate?, 55 SOC.RES.609 (1988); Carole Pateman,The Patriarchal
ANDTHEWELFARE
STATE231 (Amy Gutman ed., 1988). Others have
WelfareState, in DEMOCRACY
emphasizedthe employers'interestsin maintainingtheir workers'"workethic."See ELLWOOD,
supra note
REV.3-8
55, at 16; RobertD. Reischauer,WelfareReform:WillConsensusBe Enough?,THEBROOKINGS
(Summer1987). Finally,some havefocusedon the middleclass's interestin maintainingits own self-esteem.
See LawrenceM. Friedman,The Social and Political Contextof the Waron Poverty:An Overview,in A
DECADE
OFFEDERAL
ANTIPOVERTY
PROGRAMS
21, 46 (RobertH. Havemaned., 1977).
76. For example, Handlerand Hasenfeldarguethat "social welfare policy ... is fundamentallya set
of symbols that try to differentiatebetween the deserving and undeservingpoor in orderto upholdsuch
dominantvalues as the workethic and family,gender,race, and ethnicrelations."HANDLER
& HASENFELD,
supra note 74, at 11.
77. See, e.g., JOHNB. THOMPSON,
IDEOLOGY
ANDMODERN
CULTURE
28-121 (1990). If one wished
to link Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey with an illustriousancestorin these literatures,I would point back
to GunnarMyrdal'scomplicatedvision of the relationshipbetweenan "AmericanCreed"and the structures
of racial oppression.See, e.g., GUNNAR
AN AMERICAN
at xlv-li, 209-19 (1944).
MYRDAL,
DILEMMA,
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explanationof the welfarestatecan be groundedin politicalcompromiseamong
conflicting purposes,idealistjustificationcan be groundedin a pluralistvision
of compromiseamongconflictingcommitments.In additionto reducingpoverty
and minimizing public inducementsto socially irresponsiblebehavior,other
commentatorshavesuggestedthe importanceof maintainingan ethic of individual (or family) self-sufficiency,78maintaininga spirit of voluntarism,79
mainof
state
within
a
federal
and
discretion
defining a
taining spheres
system,80
in
a
between
citizens
and
that
is
relationship
conception
government
grounded
of reciprocal"social obligation."8l
At bottom,it appearsthatthe authors'relianceon a model thatexalts two
nonconflicting"commitments"and subordinatesplausiblesources of conflict
reflects a quest for simplicity. One hardly needs a fine-tuned model that
accounts for every wrinkle of Americanpublic policy in order to rebut the
argumentthat the American welfare state ought to be scrappedbecause it is
incoherent.A simplemodelof two non-conflictingcommitmentsmightprovide
the strongestrefutationof a sweeping chargeof incoherence,at least if one's
standardsof "coherence"do not involve too exacting a notion of "fit."
But if the authors' decision strengthenstheir case against their chosen
adversaries,it attenuatesthe utilityof theirconceptualframeworkfor thosewho
sharetheirinterestin constructiveincrementalreform.Considera hypothetical
advocate of a proposalto replace AFDC with a programof "childbirthinsurance" that providesmore generousmeans-testedbenefits, but only duringthe
first three years of a child's life.82To defend such a proposal in modern
political discussion, she should certainlybe familiarwith Americancommitments to insuranceand opportunity.But she is unlikely to be effective if she
visualizes those commitmentsas dominatingan ideological landscapethat is
merely hedged in by a few conservativepolitical interestsat the borders.
The terrainof public commitmentsis as dense and contestedas the terrain
of individual purposes. Different groups of voters ally their "cores" with
differententries on a long list of plausiblebut conflicting public aspirations.
In enteringcontemporarydebate,reformerswho are attractedto the simplicity
of Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey'saccountof "commitments"would be well
advised to temper that attractionwith an appreciationof the subtlety of the
authors' discussion of "purposes."
78. See ELLWOOD,
supra note 55, at 16; StephanieG. Gould & John L. Palmer,Outcomes,Interpretations, and Policy Implications,in THEVULNERABLE,
supra note 16, at 414, 425; Reischauer,supra note
75.
THESTRUGGLE
79. ROYLUBOVE,
FORSOCIAL
SECURITY
1-24 (1968); Reischauer,supra note 74;
Michael Walzer,Socializing the WelfareState, in DEMOCRACY
ANDTHEWELFARE
STATE,
supra note 74,
at 1, 19-22.
80. See Reischauer,supra note 74. But cf. Kammermanand Kahn,supra note 31, at 373-75 (noting
that interest in federalismdoes not preventuniformnationalprogramsto benefit elderly).
81. LAWRENCE
M. MEAD,BEYOND
ENTITLEMENT
10-11, 83, 242 (1986).
82. That is a rough descriptionof the FrenchAllocation de ParentIsole. See CODEDELASCURITE
art. L. 524-3, art. R. 524-6 (18th ed. Dalloz 1990).
SOCIALE,
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AND TO DEFEND
II. To CRITICIZE
America's Misunderstood WelfareState is not structuredas an abstract tome
about welfare state ideology. It begins by throwing down a gauntlet: "This book
has a simple message: America's social welfare efforts are taking a bum
rap."83The authors want to change the terms of political debate. They do not
seek to conceptualize the purposes of the American welfare state for the sake
of conceptualization; rather, the book's conceptualization serves as an instructional prelude to a policy-oriented response to certain criticisms of certain
public programs. In this part, I divide such criticisms into two categories and
discuss the authors' responses to an exemplar of each form.4
A. Against Ineffectiveness
One form of policy criticism that the authors address contends that a
program is ineffective. Criticisms that take this form concede the legitimacy of
the program's underlying aim, but argue that the program does not (or will not)
really promote that aim. The most common form of "ineffectiveness" criticism
is that a program is relatively ineffective-not effective enough to justify the
costs.85 Occasionally, however, a critic makes the more extreme claim that a
program is completely ineffective-that it does absolutely nothing to promote
its avowed objectives and may even undermine them.86In keeping with their
general mission of defending the welfare state against its most extreme challenges, Marmor, Mashaw, and Harvey concern themselves primarily with such
claims of complete ineffectiveness.
In the world of social welfare policy, the most prominent example of a
charge of complete ineffectiveness was made during the early 1980's. In Losing
Ground, Charles Murray argued that the growth of America's social welfare

83. P. 1; see also p. xiv (explaining that book will refute criticisms that are demonstrably"false").
84. It bears mentionthatAmerica'sMisunderstoodWelfareStatedoes not concernitself with one fairly
common form of policy criticism-criticism arguingthat our welfare state is wrong in principle.The book
does not attemptto defend commitmentsto social insuranceand expandedopportunityby linking them to
some unified theory of distributivejustice. While it seems that the authorsmight well find such a project
interesting,that is not this project.
In place of political theory,the authorsoffer empiricaldescription.They discuss public opinionpolls
thatsuggest thatthe values of insuranceand opportunityare attractiveto many Americans.See pp.7, 47-48,
120. Overall, the polls show substantialsupportfor existing programsand for the idea of helpingthe poor
and the needy.Otherpolls haveconfirmedthatthereis less support,even amongpoorpeople, for substantial
redistributionof wealth to reduce inequality. For stimulating analyses of the apparentparadoxes, see
WHAT'SFAIR?(1981); Heclo, supra note 51.
JENNIFER
L. HOCHSCHILD,
85. Such criticisms differ only in emphasis from the form of criticism I address in the next subpart-criticisms that a program is too costly. I use the distinction to divide argumentsemphasizing the
magnitudeof perceived benefits from those emphasizingthe magnitudeof perceived costs or the way in
which costs and benefits should be amalgamated.
86. Albert Hirschmanhas recentlysuggested that such extremeclaims are actuallya common feature
of conservativerhetoric,and he divides them into claims that reflect a "perversitythesis" and claims that
THERHETORIC
OFREACTION
advance a "futility thesis." ALBERT
11-80 (1991).
O. HIRSCHMAN,
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programshaddistortedindividuals'behavioralincentivesto suchan extentthat
they were becoming socially irresponsiblein the rationalpursuitof their own
financial self-interest.He arguedthat, as a result, the numberof people who
would be poorwithoutgovernmenttransfershadgrown,even while the amount
of transfershad itself grown.87
A host of commentatorspromptlydemonstratedthatthis aspectof Murray's
argument was deeply flawed-both analytically and methodologically.88
Murray'scriticismwas of means-testedwelfareprograms,not of Social Security, UnemploymentInsurance,or Medicare.89Yet, there is no significant association between the levels of means-testedbenefits-as they have varied over
time andacrossstates-and levels of prewelfarepoverty,out-of-wedlockbirths,
or laborforce participation.90
If one wants to predictprewelfarepovertyrates,
one shouldlook not at welfarebenefitlevels, butratherat the variablesemphasized by Marmor,Mashaw,andHarvey:overallunemploymentrates,the economy-wide distributionof marketincome, and demographicchanges.91
But while they reject Murray's"completeineffectiveness"argument,the
authors concede that there may be more force to a less extreme "relative
ineffectiveness"argument.Let us assume that our welfare state is generally
committed to alleviating poverty and to providingall Americanswith a fair
opportunityfor participationin economic life. The argumentwould startwith
the proposition that, even if our social welfare programs are, on average,
reasonablyeffective in pursuingthose commitments,we shouldbe concerned
if they turnout to be systematicallyineffectivewithregardto certainsubgroups
of the Americanpopulation,such as African Americans,children,or children
of single parents.The underlyingpremisewould be that systematic variation
in the effectiveness of a programcasts presumptivedoubton whetherone can
claim to be effectively pursuinga grand goal (such as poverty reductionor
opportunityenhancement).One'slegitimateclaim could only be to be pursuing
a more modestgoal, such as povertyreductionor opportunityenhancementfor
particulargroups.
In 1989, 31% of African Americans(44%of African-Americanchildren)
lived below the official povertyline, even after one took into accountmoney
received throughpublic cash transferprograms.92
A recentissue of England's
87. See CHARLES
LOSING
GROUND
56-68 (1984). Murrayappliedthe label "latentpoverty"
MURRAY,
to what had long been described as "pretransferpoverty."See PLOTNICK
& SKIDMORE,
supra note 69.
88. See, e.g., Sheldon Danziger & Peter Gottschalk, The Poverty of Losing Ground,CHALLENGE,
May-June 1985, at 32-38; David T. Ellwood & LawrenceH. Summers,Is WelfareReally the Problem?,
PUB.INTEREST,
Spring 1986, at 57-58; RobertGreenstein,LosingFaith in 'LosingGround,'NEWREPUBLIC,
Mar. 25, 1985, at 12; ChristopherJencks,How Poor Are the Poor?, N.Y. REV.OFBOOKS,May 9, 1985,
at 41.
89. MURRAY,
supra note 87, at 220.
90. See sources cited supra note 88.
91. P. 113.
92. See U.S. BUREAU
OFTHECENSUS,
DEPT.OFCOMMERCE,
MONEY
INCOME
ANDPOVERTY
STATUS
IN THEUNITEDSTATES-1989,at 58, 60 (CurrentPopulationReportsConsumerIncome Series P-60, No.
168, 1990). In 1974, the numberswere 30%and40%.The correspondingfiguresfor whites (includingwhite
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Economist featuredtwo African-Americanchildren on the cover, under the
caption,"America'sWastedBlacks":"Theslums in America'sgreatcities are
shameful. They are a damningindictmentof the richest countryin the world
.... The nation now has a quarter of a century's worth of anti-poverty experiments to draw on ....
[P]overty persists despite these efforts."93

These raw figures do not by any meansshow thatprogramsare ineffective
in helpingthe African-Americancommunity.The povertyratesmightwell have
been higherwithoutthe programs.Even if the rateswould have been the same,
the povertygap (a measureof how far below the povertyline poor people are
living) would presumablyhave been much higher.The figures do, however,
offer a roughindicationof how muchremainsto be achievedif one is committed to reducingpoverty throughoutthe Americanpopulation.
One could also undertakethe same sort of "relative ineffectiveness"
forpovertyreduction.Supposeone's objecinquiry,substituting"opportunity"
tive is to offer a meaningfuldegree of economic opportunityto all Americans.
It is difficult to learn much aboutthe "opportunities"adultshave enjoyed by
examining their earnings, since "income outcomes" reflect the interaction
betweenthe opportunitiesadultshaveenjoyedand the choices they havemade.
Informationabout children'ssituationsmay be more useful, however, since
their positions are unlikely to have been influencedby choices for which we
would hold them strictly accountable.For a given generationof children,we
can get a crude sense of how "opportunities"
are distributedby looking at the
distributionof children'sfamilies' incomes.
The following graph shows the average inflation-adjustedincome (as a
multipleof the povertyline) for each decile of childrenundereighteen in 1973
(the high water markfor the Americaneconomy duringthe 1970's) and 1989
(the next high water mark after 1973).94

Hispanics)were 10%and 15%in 1989, 9% and 11%in 1974. For Hispanics,the best availablecorresponding figures were 26% and 36% in 1989, 23% and 29% in 1974. Id.
93. America'sBlacks, THEECONOMIST,
Apr. 5, 1991, at 17, 21.
94. This graphand those thatfollow arebasedon dataextractedfrom the U.S. CensusBureau'sCurrent
Population Survey by Jon Haveman and Sheldon Danziger. The data distinguish families accordingto
whetherthe individualreportedby the Census Bureauas the "head"of the family describes him or herself
as "Hispanic,""Black and Not Hispanic,"or "White and Not Hispanic."The data distinguish between
"two-parent"families from "female-headed"families, which are understoodto mean families in which no
fatheris present.The graphsuse the label "Black"for the "BlackandNot Hispanic"category,and the label
"mother-only"for the "female-headed"category. Jon Haveman& Sheldon Danziger, Tables from U.S.
Census Bureau'sCurrentPopulationSurvey (Sept. 2, 1991) (on file with author).
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GRAPH1. Mean family income for each decile (all children)
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If all of a society's citizens participatedin economicgrowth,one would expect
to see the entire curve shift upwardsbetweensuch peaks in the businesscycle.
Thatis whatwould happenif everyonebecamea little bit betteroff. But during
the period shown above, the shift was not complete;it is as if the right end of
the curve was able to rise while the left end was anchoredin place. Ourpoorest
childrenin 1989 had a lower standardof living than did their counterpartsin
1973, and they started out farther behind the rest of society than did their
predecessors.
Such a phenomenon might not be troubling if one could be sure that
childrenstartingout at the bottomin one generationhad no particularlink to
the childrenwho startedout at the bottomin the priorgeneration.The Census
Bureaudatado not permitone to link up childrenwith their ancestorsin prior
years,but the datado permitone to look at groupsof childrenhavingparticular
characteristics.Considerthe graphfor African-Americanchildren:
GRAPH2. Mean family income for each decile (African-American children)
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The top half of the curve for African-American children does indeed shift
upwards between 1973 and 1989. That is consistent with the conclusion of
some observers that, if one considers a broad range of measures, the attack on
racial inequality over the past thirty years has been "a relative success story."95 Yet, the relative immobility of the bottom half leaves one with even
more concern about whether an identifiable group of families is not benefiting
from the overall growth of the economy.96
95. HAVEMAN,
supra note 49, at 59. See generally id. at 59-62.
96. If one disaggregatesthe datafor African-Americanfamilies by family structure,one finds thatthe
relativeposition of low-income African-Americanchildrenin two-parentfamilies improvedslightly during
this time period, whereas the relative position of low-income African-Americanchildrenin mother-only
families actually deteriorated:
GRAPH3. Meanfamily incomefor each decile
(African-Americanchildrenin two-parentfamilies)
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GRAPH4. Meanfamily incomefor each decile
(African-Americanchildrenin mother-onlyfamilies)
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Sara McLanahanhas documentedthe differentforms of disadvantageassociatedwith growing up in
a low-income, single-parentfamily. See, e.g., IRWIN
GARFINKEL
& SARAMCLANAHAN,
SINGLE
MOTHERS
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These graphs say nothing conclusive about whether social welfare programs
did or did not enhance opportunities for low-income children. The picture might
well have looked even worse without the programs that exist. The beneficial
effects of enhanced opportunity may not appear in crude monetary calculations,
or they may take time to manifest themselves. But even with these qualifications, the raw numbers give some cause for concern about how broadly effective those programs may be.
Marmor, Mashaw, and Harvey do not address the question of whether our
welfare state might not be very effective in furnishing opportunity to a broad
sector of African Americans, They do, however, suggest the possibility of a
"gap" in our provision of "opportunity" to a subset of the African-American
community-what has come to be known as the urban underclass.97 An
emerging literature has documented the magnification in recent years of the
obstacles to daily life and economic mobility faced by children growing up in
urban ghettos.98 Within that literature, debate continues to rage over what role,
if any, public programs may have played in the deterioration of the urban
environment.99 While the authors' own contribution to that debate is somewhat

ANDTHEIRCHILDREN
(1986); Sara McLanahan& Larry Bumpass, IntergenerationalConsequencesof
Family Disruption,93 AM.J. Soc. 130 (1988); Sara McLanahan& KarenBooth, Mother-OnlyFamilies:
& FAM.557 (1989); Sara McLanahanet al., TheRole
Problems,Prospects, and Politics, 51 J. MARRIAGE
ANDPOVERTY
(Aletha C. Huston ed.,
of Mother-OnlyFamilies in ReproducingPoverty, in CHILDREN
forthcoming 1991).
97. Pp. 115-16.
98. Sociologist Elijah Anderson has recently providedan absorbingethnographicaccount of life in
inner-cityPhiladelphia,andjournalistAlex Kotlowitzhas offeredan equallycompellingaccountof the lives
of two boys in a Chicago housing project.See ELIJAH
STREETWISE
ANDERSON,
(1990); ALEXKOTLOWrTZ,
THEREARENo CHILDREN
HERE(1991). For an introductionto the enormoussocial science literatureon
the urbanunderclass,see INNER-CITY
POVERTY
INTHEUNITED
STATES
(LaurenceE. Lynn,Jr.& Michael
G.H. McGearyeds., 1990); THEURBANUNDERCLASS
(ChristopherJencks& Paul E. Petersoneds., 1991);
Glen G. Cain & Ross E. Finnie, The Black-WhiteDifference in Youth Employment:Evidence for
Demand-SideFactors, 8 J. LAB.ECON.S364 (1990); The GhettoUnderclass:Social Science Perspectives,
501 ANNALSAM. ACAD.POL.& SOC.SCI. 1 (1989) (collection of articles devoted to topic); Mark A.
& MGMT.274
Hughes, ConcentratedDeviance and the "Underclass"Hypothesis, 8 J. POL.ANALYSIS
(1989); William R. Prosser,The Underclass:Assessing WhatWeHave Learned,Focus, Summer 1991, at
1; Special Issue, Defining and Measuringthe Underclass,Focus, Spring-Summer1989, at 1; The Urban
Underclass:Special Issue, 11 URBANGEOGRAPHY
213-97 (1990) (collection of articles and book reviews
devoted to topic); Finis Welch, The Employmentof Black Men, 8 J. LAB.ECON.27 (1990).
In addition to concern over the plight of African Americans born in urbanghettos, serious concern
has been raised over the situationsof PuertoRicans andNative Americansliving on reservations.See Gary
D. Sandefur,AmericanIndianReservations:The First UnderclassAreas?, FOCUS,Spring-Summer1989,
at 12; MartaTienda,PuertoRicans and the UnderclassDebate, 501 ANNALSAM.ACAD.POL.& SOC.SCI.
105 (1989). See generally DIVIDED
OPPORTUNITIES
(Gary D. Sandefur& MartaTiendaeds., 1988).
99. For debate over the causes of urbandecay, see, e.g., WILLIAM
THETRULY
DISADVANJ. WILSON,
TAGED
151 (1987) (stressingimportanceof macroeconomicchanges);ChristopherJencks,DeadlyNeighborJune 13, 1988, at 23, 26-27 (stressingculturalconflict in workplace);Mickey Kaus,
hoods, NEWREPUBLIC,
The WorkEthic State, NEWREPUBLIC,
July 7, 1986, at 22 (arguing that AFDC, by offering benefits of
almost indefinite duration,does grave damage to work ethic, and that it should be replacedby publicjobs
program along lines of WPA); Douglas S. Massey, AmericanApartheid:Segregationand the Makingof
the Underclass, 96 AM. J. Soc. 329 (1990) (stressing residentialsegregation and white flight).
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confusing,l??it is nonetheless consistent with the view that significant new
efforts are requiredif we wish to make the claim that no discrete group of
Americans is disabled by the accident of birth from enjoying a meaningful
opportunityfor economic prosperity.101
B. Against Being Too Costly
A differentform of policy criticism takenup in America'sMisunderstood
WelfareState contends that a programis too costly. Criticisms that take this
form concede the legitimacy of the program'sunderlyingaim, as well as the
program'seffectiveness in promotingthataim, but arguethatthe programwill
have other consequences that are more importantthan the benefits that will
accrue. Programscan be too costly in two ways. They can be too costly in
dollars, demandingmore from the society than is justifiable. Or they can be
too costly in terms of their side effects-their damage to other economic
interestsor to public commitments.'02
100. The discussion begins with the assertionthat"the majorprogramsof the Americanwelfarestate
have little impact on this group."P. 116. It then recites the availabilityof AFDC, medicaid, food stamps,
subsidized housing, SSI, and "the remnants of our always-modest-and-now-quite-smalltraining and
placementprograms."Id. It concludeswith some moreassertions:"Thisis clearly not a groupof Americans
for whom the welfare state has attemptedto do a great deal. We may be blameworthyfor our failure to
attendmore to the needs of the most disadvantagedamong us. But this is evidence of a gap in our welfare
state, not of the failure of welfare state programs."Id.
When the authorssuggest that our "majorprograms... have little impact,"they are referringto our
social insurance programs. But the list of programsthat they acknowledge do touch the underclassis
precisely the list of means-testedprogramsthat they previouslyinvoked to documentour commitmentto
"opportunity."If that list means we have not "attemptedto do a great deal" for the underclass,then what
justifies our claiming a "core commitment"to opportunity?Moreover,it is not clear why the authorssee
evidence merely of a "gap" and not at all of "failure."If our means-tested programsare not ensuring
opportunityfor the underclass,it could well be because the programsare too small, since little programs
often fail to do very much.(Ironically,thatfailurecan then be invokedas evidence againstexpandingthem.)
But it could also be because they are poorly designed programs.
101. For a catalogue of plausible programs to enhance opportunitiesfor children born in ghetto
neighborhoods,see LEMANN,
supra note 40, at 348-53 (1991). For a moreglobal programdesignedtowards
equalizing opportunitygenerally, see HAVEMAN,
supra note 49, at 149-77.
102. WithinAlbertHirschman'stypology,these claims advancea "jeopardythesis."See HIRSCHMAN,
supra note 86, at 81-132. In the welfare state context, recall Charles Murray'sargumentthat the welfare
state does not reduce poverty.This argumentwas premisedupon a supposed demonstrationthat welfare
benefit levels have distortedbehavior.(That demonstrationwas both empirically and analyticallyflawed.
See authoritiescited supra note 88.) A somewhat subtler variant of Murray'sargumentis presentedby
Lawrence Mead. See LAWRENCE
MEAD,BEYONDENTITLEMENT
(1986). Mead argues that, as currently
implemented,transferprogramsundermineourcollective commitmentto maintainpublic orderthroughthe
internalizationof individualobligationsand therebyconsign beneficiariesto a socially subordinatedrole.
See also NATHAN
THELIMITS
OFSOCIAL
POLICY13 (1988) (cautioningagainst programsthat
GLAZER,
underminetraditionalsocietal institutions);J. Donald Moon, The Moral Basis of the DemocraticWelfare
ANDTHEWELFARE
State, in DEMOCRACY
STATE,
supranote 75, at 27, 32-35 (justsociety mustallow people
to maintainself-respect by performingthe duties of citizens).
Perhaps a more interesting example is found in Bill Simon's argumentthat the administrationof
means-testedprogramshas been transformedin ways that impose enormousnoneconomiccosts on a wide
range of concerned parties. William H. Simon, Legality, Bureaucracy,and Class in the WelfareSystem,
92 YALEL.J. 1198 (1983). Simon arguesthatsince the 1960's, welfareadministrationhas been transformed
into a formalized,rule-bound,impersonalrelationship,one that was a Kafkaesquenightmarefor claimants
and an oppressedslot at the bottom of a hierarchyfor caseworkers.
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Marmor, Mashaw, and Harvey devote their most significant attention to an
argument that our welfare state costs too many dollars. When such arguments
are made in the American context, they are often accompanied by proposals
to make significant changes in the Social Security Old Age, Survivors, and
Disability Insurance program (OASDI).103A particularly flamboyant example
is Peter Peterson and Neil Howe's assertion that our commitments to Social
Security retirement and disability benefits are "patently unsustainable."'04
Marmor, Mashaw, and Harvey's reply to Peterson and Howe is less than
trenchant. They state:
This is nonsense.105To see why, we need only compare the share of
net national product now devoted to all Social Security entitlement
spending, including health care, with the share projected for the year
2060. As Figure 5.5 shows, the amount goes from just under 6 percent
in 1990 to slightly below 10 percent in 2060, a shift of 4 percentage
points.
As we have said elsewhere, it is not clear what commentators
mean when they say that programs are "unaffordable" or "unsustainable." But a shift of 4 percentage points spread over seventy-five years
in the way net national product is expended can hardly qualify as

Neither Mead's nor Simon's argumentcalls for wholesale abandonmentof welfare programs.Both
argumentshighlightcritical nonmonetaryside effects thatmay follow from the incentives,rewards,values,
and self-understandingof those who are chargedwith administeringsuch programs.See generallyJOELF.
THESOCIAL
PROTECTING
SERVICE
L. MASHAW,
BUREAUCRATIC
CLIENT
JUSTICE
HANDLER,
(1979); JERRY
(1983).
103. OASDI accounts for more than one-fifth of the federal budget, almost twice as much as all
means-tested programs combined. BUREAUOFTHECENSUS,U.S. DEPT.OFCOMMERCE,
STATISTICAL
OFTHEUNITEDSTATES
ABSTRACT
310, 353 (1990).
104. P. 150, quoting PETERPETERSON
& NEILHOWE,ON BORROWED
TIME43 (1988).
105. A wordhereon tone. Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveyaregifted writers.Theirvivid verbsentertain
and persuade at the same time. Well-chosen images decorate their prose and propel their arguments.
Unfortunately,the authorsmisuse that talentin discussing other writers.Critics of welfare state programs
are characterizedas "shrill"and "alarmist."Pp. 139, 156. "Obviouspoints [arel lost on"them. P. 156. They
"advancetheir position with a stridency typical of the recentlyconverted."P. 158. They "crow,""sneer,"
and"whack[]away."P. 159. They "takeadvantageof the Americanpublic'sunease."P. 13. "[T]heyworked
overtime"to undermineour welfare state institutions,but "little of what they said was really new."P. 13.
Some critics are so "analytically and politically naive" that they make "a political error that seems so
obvious that we marvel at how common it has become." P. 159. Those who favor a generous negative
income tax are talkingaboutan idea thatis not merely"well off the agendaof practicalpolitical action"-it
is a "preposterousproposal."P. 240. Some of the authors'adversariesare lucky enough to be "otherwise
well-informedcommentators"who "are not lunatics"Pp. 161, 167. Others, less fortunate,make analytic
mistakesbecausethey are blindedby a "patricianconcernto constructa beneficentwelfaresystem."P. 166.
Apparentlywithout irony, the authorscondemnthe rhetoricalexcesses of others with the observationthat
"[w]e live in a world in which to be shrill is to be heard,in which bothpoliticiansand publicistscontinuously commit crimes againstcommon sense." P. 51. Sometimesthese rhetoricalfluorishes are merelyamusing
or only mildly distracting.At othertimes (most notablyin the discussionof Social Securityin chaptersix),
they detract significantly from the book's persuasiveness. At their worst, they call the authors' own
seriousness into question. Thus, after quoting a January 1989 GovernmentAccounting Office report
concerningthe Social SecurityTrustFunds,the book goes out of its way to be sarcastic:"TheGAO report
was, of course, much too moderateand sensible to be reportedanywherein the press."P. 154. Yet a quick
NEXIS search turnedup GAOIssues WarningOn Use of SurplusFromSocial Security,WALLST. J., Jan.
27, 1989, at A16.
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either.This representsa projectedannualincreaseof an infinitesimal
four-hundredthsof one percent [sic].'06
Unfortunately,these responses by Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey direct
attentionto largely irrelevantfacts.107
Thereis little philosophicalor economic
significance to the rate of change in the percentageof our outputdevoted to
a particulargood or service. (Whatif, over the course of 500 years, we were
to graduallyredeploy 100%of our nationalproductivecapacityto the production of guns?) If one is moving to a world in which excessive concentration
on one good or service squeezes out opportunitiesfor other activities, it may
be better to get there slowly. But that does not mean the move is wise.
And yet Petersonand Howe are equally wrongto thinkthatgrowth in the
percentageof Gross National Product(GNP) devoted to Social Securitycash
transfersis, in and of itself, cause for alarm. Percentage-of-GNPfigures fail
to account for growth in GNP, or, more pertinently,for growth in GNP per
capita.If GNP is growingrapidly,then in the futurewe can devote a somewhat
higherproportionof it to any one good or service, such as healthcare, and still
have more (in absolute terms) of all other goods or services than we have
now.108Moreover,Social Securityretirementand disabilitypaymentsdo not,
in and of themselves, consume goods and services beyond the relatively
insignificant costs of administeringthe programs.They do not directlyaffect
the packageof items in which we consumeand invest;they merelyredistribute
the right to decide what those goods are.19Thus, the best economic theory
and evidence suggest that aggregate social spending has negligible overall
effects on economic growth.110
To answerthe questionof whetherSocial Securityexpendituresarebecoming too costly, one shouldfirst framethe issues in distributionalterms.Among
the differentgroupswho will pay into the system anddrawbenefitsat different
times, which groups will have groundsto complainaboutthe way the system
has treatedthem, and what will be the natureof theirarguments?The question
requiresan appreciationof the predominantlypay-as-you-gostructureof Social
106. Pp. 150-51.
107. The authors' characterizationof those facts is a bit stretchedas well. On their graph, virtually
all of the projectedgrowth is to take place by 2035, ratherthan being stretchedout until 2060. Moreover,
because (as the authorscorrectly observe) Petersonand Howe's argumentis primarilyabout OASDI, the
more relevant graph would show growth in OASDI as a share of GNP-growth that is projectedto be
virtually complete by 2030. See BOARDOF TRUSTEESOF THEFEDERALOLD-AGE SURVIVORS,INSURANCE
AND DISABILITYINSURANCETRUST FUNDS, 1991 ANNUAL REPORT,H.R. Doc. No. 88, 102d Cong., 1st

Sess. 155 [hereinafter1991 ANNUALREPORT].
108. This point is developed more fully in a differentcontext in Lehman,supra note 60, at 1045-51.
109. See Burtless, supra note 54, at 41-42, 45-48. Marmor,Mashaw, and Harvey offer a specific
responseto MartinFeldstein'sargumentthatthe Social Securityretirementprogramis underminingnational
savings. Pp. 141-44. Drawingon some careful analysis by JamesTobin,they conclude that the only clear,
currenteffect of the programis to increase net nationalsavings.
110. See generally ROBERTJ. LAMPMAN,BALANCINGTHE BOOKS: SOCIAL SPENDINGAND THE
AMERICANECONOMY(1985).
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Securityfinance. Each year's benefitsare paid fromrevenuescollected during
that year througha payroll tax on workersand their employers,the Federal
InsuranceContributionsAct (FICA)tax; only if thereis a shortfallis it necessary to draw down the reserve derived from extra FICA taxes collected in
earlier years."'
Note that in a perpetuallygrowing economy,this pay-as-you-gostructure
holds out the promiseof improvementsin everyone'sposition.Eachgeneration
simply gives up partof its claim on consumptionwhile it is young in exchange
for an enhancedclaim to sharein the greateropportunitiesfor consumptionthat
will exist duringa future,moreproductiveeconomy.In practice,however,the
design of such a program is complicated by some messy facts: aggregate
economic growth is uneven and unpredictable;age cohortscome in different
sizes; and within each age cohort individualsearn different amountsin the
private market,pay differentamountsin taxes, and receive differentamounts
in benefits.
When Peterson and Howe assert that Social Security is on a "patently
unsustainable"course,they arereally suggestingthat,at some pointin the near
future,an age cohortof young workerswill decidethatit is being offereda bad
deal. In theory, that could happenif the youngercohort felt that its expected
standardof living was unfairlylow when comparedwith the standardof living
that the then-retireeshad enjoyed duringtheir workinglives and were asking
to enjoyin retirement.But whetherany youngercohortis likely to feel thatway
in practice is in part a question of economic facts and in part a question of
social relations."2
One importantperspectiveon the economic facts may be drawnfrom the
projectionsof the Social SecurityTrustees.Those projectionssuggest thatthe
OASDI programhas been structuredso as to deliverto each cohortof workers
andretireessubstantialreal increasesin standardof living. Thosereal increases
providesubstantialcushionsfor concessionsby bothsides in futureintergenerational bargainingif adjustmentsto the programare required."3

111. The currentactuarialstructurecalls for revenues to exceed benefits from now until after 2015;
from then until 2041, the accumulatedsurplusis to be slowly drawndown. Even between 2015 and 2041,
about80% of benefit paymentsin any given year will be covered by thatyear's FICA revenues.See 1991
ANNUALREPORT,
supra note 107, at 155.
112. Wheneverone sets up a pay-as-you-goprogram,the first beneficiariesenjoy a windfall,receiving
benefits from their children without having been requiredto pay taxes to supporttheir parents.If every
generationbegrudgedits predecessorsthat windfall, the programwould never be launched.The windfall
can itself be stretchedout across generationsby departingfrom a pure pay-as-you-gomodel, butto launch
the programa majorityof voters must still be contentwith the fact that their own windfallswill inevitably
be smallerthantheirpredecessors'.Whetherthey will be contentdependson a host of unquantifiablesocial
factors. See Heclo, supra note 16, at 381, 402-08.
113. The set of assumptionsdescribedby the Trusteesas "balanced"holdsthat,duringthe21st century,
wages will grow at an annualrate 1.1%fasterthaninflation,the combinedOASDI payrolltax on employers
and employees will remainat its currentrate of 12.4%,and the programwill remainsolvent through2040.
1991 ANNUALREPORT,
supra note 107, at 12, 39, 43. (The summarysection of the 1991 AnnualReport
is reprintedin modified form at Soc. SEC.BULL.,June 1991, at 2, 2-11.)
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The most importantsource of concern with the currentstructureof the
Social Security system lies not in its projectionsfor the futuredistributionof
taxes and benefits, but ratherin the fiscal assumptionsthat undergirdthese
projections.The projectionsrequirethe Social SecurityTrustFundsto accumulate surpluses between now and 2015, loan those surpluses to the federal
government'sGeneralFund, and then collect those loans (with interest)after
2015 to help pay the cost of benefits for the baby boom generation.114
In
orderfor the GeneralFundto repaythose loans withoutadditionalborrowing,
the GeneralFundwill need to receive higheraggregatetax revenuesduringthe
years after 2015 than it needs for its traditionalcurrentexpenditures.In order
for the GeneralFundto show such budgetarysurpluses,either(1) the economy
must grow enough for the existing income tax rate structureto produceextra
revenues, (2) the governmentwill have to cut its expenditureson other programs, or (3) the governmentwill have to increaserevenuesfrom taxes other
than the FICA tax, such as personalor corporateincome taxes.
The latteroptionsare sufficientlyunattractivethatthey mightwell call into
questionthe GeneralFund'swillingnessto pay off its debtsto the TrustFunds,

If wage growth is indeed that strong, workerscould maintaintheir standardof living even if payroll
taxes were to come close to doublingin 10 years.One can derive thatresultas follows. Assume an employer
is willing to pay $20,000 for a given type of workin the year 2005. Since the combinedemployer/employee
rate is 12.4%,if the workerbears the full combinedbruntof the tax, the workerwill take home $17,520.
Withreal wage growth of 1.1%a year,by 2015 the employerwould be willing to pay $22,312 (in year-2005
dollars), an amountwhich could be reducedby 21.5%and still leave the workerwith $17,520 (in year-2005
dollars). Even if real wage growth were only 0.6% per year (a possibility that, in combinationwith other
pessimistic assumptions,would lead to projectedtrustfund insolvency in 2022, see 1991 ANNUAL
REPORT,
supra note 107, at 93), employees could enjoy a constant standardof living while the combinedpayroll
tax rate went from 12.4% to 17.5%between 2005 and 2015.
Conversely,since retirementbenefits are tied to pretaxwages, thatrate of wage growth would enable
retirees to accept substantial cutbacks in the benefit formula while still enjoying a more comfortable
retirementthan did any priorgenerationof retirees.(I do not mean to suggest thatany generationof retirees
would gladly accept retirementat a standardof living no better than the one to which its parentsretired.
I mean only to suggest that a "freeze" in the retirementstandardof living is a plausible benchmarkfor
deciding whether the programhas been seriously cut back.)
To be sure, such simplified generalizationssubmerge some importantcomplicating factors. For
example, not every wage earneris the averagewage earner;it is entirely possible for some workersto see
their wages falling in real terms even while averagewages rise, and the recent past has cast some doubt
on the economy's ability to sustainreal wage growth over the long term. See FRANK
AND
LEVY,DOLLARS
DREAMS:
THECHANGING
AMERICAN
INCOME
DISTRIBUTION
78 (1987) (discussingperiod of decliningreal
wages between 1973 and 1984). Perhapsmore importantly,workersborn after 1974 have good reason to
object to a world in which the Trustees' assumptionsplay out perfectly, since those assumptionsproject
that the combined TrustFunds will become insolvent in 2041. Wages that entitle one to share in benefits
from an insolvent programare worthsubstantiallyless than wages thatentitle one to participatein today's
Social Security. Since workersborn in 1974 will begin voting in 1992, one can anticipateever-increasing
pressureto adjustthe programso that insolvency is deferred.Workerswho will not retire until after that
year can be expected to exert pressurefor a readjustmentin the programas soon as they arrive at voting
age in 1992. But one should certainly not exaggeratethe likelihood of political upheaval.Workerstoday
continueto pay the Medicarepayrolltax, even thoughthe MedicareTrustFundis projectedto turninsolvent
in 2005. 1991 ANNUAL
REPORT
OFTHEBOARD
OFTRUSTEES
OFTHEFEDERAL
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
TRUST
FUND3, 5 (1991).
114. See generally 1991 ANNUAL
REPORT,
supranote 107, at 93 (discussing"contingencyfundratios").
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and thereby call into question the Trust Funds' solvency.115The critical question under the current structure is, therefore, how the General Fund will use
its borrowings to ensure a high enough rate of economic growth between now
and the year 2020 to generate budgetary surpluses. Accordingly, one certainly
ought to be alarmed by the federal government's current propensity to run
enormous deficits in the General Fund (deficits that until this year were not
entirely reported under the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit-reduction procedures) without substantially increasing the federal investment in growth-enhancing enterprises.
Marmor, Mashaw, and Harvey agree that we should be making a commitment to prudent management of national economic policy to maintain
growth.116But they suggest that it is "ludicrous" to view any problems in that
area as problems "with Social Security."17 If there has been a problem with
the Social Security surpluses disguising the magnitude of General Fund deficits,
the "obvious remedy" was a step Congress took just as the book appeared:
separate reporting of the deficits in the General Fund.118
Unfortunately, the authors' emphasis on the distinction between the General
Fund and the Social Security Trust Funds obscures a vital policy issue that
should have been emphasized and not suppressed. The Social Security Trust
Funds are making unsecured loans to a General Fund whose behavior is
regulated only by the infinitely malleable Gramm-Rudman-Hollings rules. If
those loans are repaid, the Social Security program appears to be quite sustainable. If those loans are not repaid, the current promises of the Social Security
program are not sustainable.
Why is the way the Social Security program loans its money not a problem
with Social Security? Our legislators can certainly be expected to deal with the
Social Security surplus as prudent bankers would, insisting that major borrowers
commit themselves to responsible behavior. Moreover, since the same Congress
is responsible for both the Social Security Trust Funds and the General Fund,
a single body appears to be making promises in the name of the program while
acting in ways that seem inconsistent with a serious commitment to keep those
promises. The legislative guardians of the Social Security program should be
pressed to ensure that the growing surplus is committed to growth-enhancing

115. Note that the GeneralFundcould effectively defaulton its obligationsto the TrustFundwithout
triggeringthe enormousrepercussionsthat would attenda defaultto ordinarycreditors.Because Congress
controls the "creditor,"it does not need to default formally;it can simply cause the creditorTrustFunds
to "forgive"or "renegotiate"some of the General Fund obligations. Since such a "renegotiation"would
concern only the distributionof consumptionoptions between American workersand Americanretirees,
it would not be likely to have nearly the same effect on the government'sability to borrowin worldcredit
marketsas would a true default on an obligation to an outside lender.
116. Pp. 153-54.
117. P. 146.
118. P. 145.
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uses.119If they do not, futuregenerationsof workersmay justifiablyconclude
that the baby boom generationhas promiseditself a pension that is unfairly
generous. They may well decide that the promise is simply too costly to be
sustained.
In sum, Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey correctlyargue that the actuarial
structureof Social Securityis sufficiently soundto rejectsweeping assertions
that the programwill inevitablyprove too costly. But that does not mean the
program is secure. Prudentmanagementof the Trust Funds requires close
attentionto whetherthe Funds'investmentsoverthe next ten yearswill reliably
yield the revenues needed to match futurecosts.
III. To IMPROVE

The discussionin PartII suggeststwo lessons abouthow one oughtto talk
about public programs.The first is that the most sweeping public attackson
America's welfare state to attractrecent attention-arguments that the whole
apparatusor significantpieces of it shouldsimplybe jettisoned-are unpersuasive. The more importantlesson, however,is thattherecan be grainsof legitimate concernembeddedin such arguments.The challenge is to identify those
concerns and then to incorporatethem into a more constructivecriticism. In
the words of Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey:
We believe these claims [of ungovernability,unaffordability,
and undesirability]to be demonstrablyfalse. And yet, to see
why and how is also to see that there is a real and important
agenda for reform that those concerns help identify. Entrenchedinterestsare a problem,scarcity is ubiquitous,and
it is hardto do good withoutalso doing bad. Whatis missing
from the critic's accountis an understandingthat American
social welfarepolicy has always takenthese concernsseriously. Missing from most defensesof currentarrangementsis the
sense that it must continue to do so.120
Taking these concerns seriously implies a willingness to engage in a
process of constructivecriticism.Constructivecriticismcan be at the level of
ideology: proposingchangesin ourset of collective commitmentsthatenhance
ourabilityto improveourlives throughcollectiveaction.Constructivecriticism
can also be at the level of implementation:proposing changes in program
119. One stimulatingproposalwould ask thatthe Fundbe used for humancapitalinvestment.It would
providethatany child could borrowup to $40,000 for educationor trainingand then repaythe loan through
a tax on the first $50,000 of his earnings during each of his first 25 years in the workforce.See Barry
Bluestone et al., Generational Alliance: Social Security as a Bank for Education and Training, AM.
Summer 1990, at 15; see also HAVEMAN,
PROSPECT,
supra note 49, at 168-71 (outlininga universalcapital
account for youth).
120. P. 52.
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design thatpermitus to serve ourcollective goals betterat the same or reduced
monetaryand nonmonetarycost.
In this part,I offer some tentativesuggestionsaboutconstructivecriticism
at the level of implementation.I take as my startingpointthe idea thatthe type
of criticism being addressedby the authorsis not constructive.Part of what
makes that type of criticism nonconstructiveis its insistence on measuring
collective activity against an extreme baseline for comparison.For the most
part, the book confrontscritics who look at one or anothercluster of public
programsand ask us to comparethem with a hypotheticalworldin which that
cluster is obliterated. Marmor,Mashaw, and Harvey accept those critics'
challenge and show that our existing world is in fact better than, not worse
than, the hypotheticalalternativeworld.
Yet, the polarized discussion that such criticisms provoke can obscure
importantpartialtruths.Theradicalizedrhetoricthataccompaniessuchextreme
attackscan discouragereadersfrom seeking out partialtruthsand developing
them in a differentdirection.Conversationin a spirit of constructivecriticism
can help participantsand observersto appreciatepartialtruthsby emphasizing
thatthe universeof potentialreferencepointsis infinite. An argumentthatfails
to demonstratethat we should purgea clusterof programsmight still suggest
that we eliminate one programor redesign anotherone.
In the remainderof this Review, I develop two examples of situationsin
which the authorsof America'sMisunderstoodWelfareState may have missed
opportunitiesto identifyanddevelopthe partialtruthsburiedwithinoverstated
criticisms.Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveyrespondto critics who allege thatthe
regressivenessof the payrolltax and the targetinefficiency of social insurance
require us to dismantle the Social Security program.While the authorsare
correct that neither criticismjustifies wholesale dismantlingof the program,
each criticismcan illuminateimportantdirectionsfor meaningfulimprovement
in our welfare state.
A. The Uneasy Case Against RegressiveTaxation
What is commonlyknown as the "payrolltax" or "FICAtax" is actually
a combinationof taxes to supportthreeseparateTrustFunds-the Old Age and
SurvivorsInsurance(OASI) Trust Fund, the Disability Insurance(DI) Trust
Fund, and the Hospital Insuranceor Medicare (HI) Trust Fund. Since the
payroll taxes do not apply to workerearningsthat exceed what are known as
the taxes' "contributionbases," there are effective ceilings on taxpayers'
potential payroll tax liabilities.'21Accordingly,the rate structuresof the pay121. During 1991, the "contributionbase"for the OASI and DI payroll tax is the first $53,400 of an
employee's wages. I.R.C. ? 1402(k)(l) (1988). Both employerand employee incur payroll tax obligations
at identical 6.2% rates against that base. I.R.C. ?? 3101(a), 3121 (1988). Out of the 6.2% total, 5.6% is
allocated to supportthe OASI Trust Fund, and 0.6% to supportthe DI Trust Fund. In the year 2000, the
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roll taxes are proportionalwith respect to wages across the incomes of most
taxpayers,but then take regressive plunges at the ceilings.'22Over the years,
critics rangingfrom MiltonFriedmanto JosephPechmanhave suggestedthat
the regressivestructureof the payrolltaxes presentsa problemof distributional
equity.123

In responseto concernsaboutthe rate structureof payrolltaxes, Marmor,
Mashaw, and Harvey contend that "this decent concern reflects a partial
misapprehension."'24
They suggest that such concernsoverlookthe availabili"[W]hen the
ty of the EITC to very low-income workers with children.125
joint effects of FICA and the EITC are understood,the burdenof the Social
Security tax at the lower end of the wage scale is not as great as it seems, at
least not for taxpayerswith children."'26
One of the original legislative justificationsfor the EITCwas indeed that
the payroll tax was bearing too heavily on those families. That fact alone,
however,is not enough to demonstratea misapprehensionon the partof those
concernedabout the FICA taxes' regressivefeature.Several differentreasons
give people who are fully aware of the EITC good cause to have questions
about the OASDI payroll tax.
One problem is explicitly recognized by the authorsand leads them to
describethe "misapprehension"
as "partial."Since the EITCdoes nothingfor
low-incomefamilieswithoutchildren,low-incomeearnerswithoutchildrenstill
face a higher marginal tax rate than high-income earners do. The authors
properlynote that this problemcan be completelyresolved by expandingthe
coverage of the EITC.
A trickierproblemsurfaces when one looks closely at the precise nature
of the distributionalconcernoverregressivetaxes. Mostpeople acceptthe view
that taxes with proportionalrate structuresare more just than taxes with
regressive ones. The logic underlyingthat view suggests that whenevera tax
balance is scheduled to shift so that 6.09% goes to OASI and 0.71% to DI. Self-employed taxpayerspay
the entire 12.4%themselves. I.R.C. ? 1401(a) (1988).
During 1991, the "contributionbase" for the HI payroll tax is the first $125,000 of an employee's
wages. I.R.C. ?? 1402(k)(2), 3121(x)(2) (1988). In additionto their OASDI payroll tax obligations,both
employerand employee incurobligationsto supportthe HI fund at identical 1.45%rates againstthe higher
base. See I.R.C. ?? 3101(b), 3121(x) (1988). Self-employedtaxpayerspay the entire2.9%themselves.I.R.C.
? 1401(b) (1988). Before 1991, the HI contributionbase was the same as that for OASDI. In 1990, the HI
base was raised substantially.The contributionbases areall adjustedeach year to reflect inflationin average
total wages in the economy. 42 U.S.C. ?? 409(k)(1), 430(b)(2), 430(c) (1988).
122. Approximately6% of all covered workersare estimatedto have had wages at or above the joint
OASDI and HI ceiling in 1987. See 1991 GREENBOOK,supra note 22, at 109. Now that the HI ceiling
has been raised significantly, it has much less practicalsignificance.
123. E.g., Milton Friedman,Payroll Taxes, No; General Revenues, Yes, in THECRISISIN SOCIAL
25, 27 (MichaelBoskin ed., 1978);JosephA. Pechman,TheSocial SecuritySystem:An Overview,
SECURITY
in id. at 31, 33-35.
124. P. 171.
125. Pp. 164, 172; see also Burtless, supra note 55, at 135-37 (description of Earned Income Tax
Credit).
126. P. 172.
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structureshows a dropin rates,everyonewith incomesbelow that"breakpoint"
has a legitimate claim to being treatedunfairly in comparison with people
whose incomes are above the breakpoint.Yet the EITC does nothing for
middle-incomefamilies. Even if the FICA-plus-EITCpackage does not take
too much from the poor, it can still take too much from the middle class and
too little from the rich.
But the most importantproblemwith the suggestionthatwe view the EITC
as a corrective to the FICA tax is that,regardlessof how the EITCmay have
begun in the 1970's, in the 1990's there is no necessarylink between the two
programs.Congress has learned that nothing in the logic of our payroll tax
structurerestricts our ability to increase the generosity of the EITC.127
Conversely, nothing in the logic of the EITC restricts our ability to make the
payroll tax structureless regressive.
An alternativedefense of the element of regressivity in the payroll tax
might emphasizethe natureof Social Securitybenefits. It would suggest that
since the reasonto eliminatethe covered-earningsmaximumwouldpresumably
be to reducepayroll taxes for the lower and middleclasses, and since benefits
are calculated by reference to past covered earnings, eliminating the FICA
earnings ceiling would force the programto pay more benefits to the upper
classes and fewer benefits to the lower and middle classes upon retirement.
Thus, one might conclude that a regressive tax is necessary to avoid having
retirementbenefits skewed even more heavily towardsupper-incomeretirees
than they are now.
But this alternativedefense assumestoo much as well. Social Securityis
social insurance,not a savings plan.28The connection between benefits and
pastearningsis loose, and subjectto societalrenegotiation.At present,benefits
are distributedto retirees undera formulathat only partiallyreflects lifetime
earnings.The percentageof priorearningsreplacedthroughretirementbenefits
declinesas thoseearningsapproachthe maximumlevel, even thoughthe payroll
tax applies at a flat rate to all earnings underthe maximum.129
Declining to
substantial
extra
benefits
to
retirees
on
account
of
their
extra
give
earnings
above a high ceiling would do no great violence to the program.130
One can describe the problemhere in a variety of ways that all reflect a
single concern.One can describeit as an inquiryinto whetherit is a "realistic
alternative"to think of a world with the same EITC and OASDI benefit
127. See Burtless, supra note 55.
128. Almost 90% of currenttax paymentsare used to supportcurrentretirees;the balance is loaned
to the General Fund. See 1991 ANNUALREPORT,
supra note 107, at 154.
129. See 1991 GREENBOOK,supra note 22, at 15.
130. In 1991, a 62-year-oldretiree's"primaryinsuranceamount"was 90%of the first $370 of Average
IndexedMonthly Earnings,32% of the next $1850, and 15%of the rest. 1991 ANNUAL
REPORT,
supranote
107, at 129-32. If the earnings ceiling were raised, one could easily envision a new "benefit"bracketat,
for example, only a 5% level. See generally JOSEPH
A. PECHMAN,
TAXREFORM,
THERICH,ANDTHEPOOR
181-82 (1989). Alternatively (or perhaps in addition), the taxation of Social Security benefits could be
expanded along the lines recommendedby Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey.Pp. 169-71.
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structure,but a higher OASDI payrolltax earnings ceiling. One can describe
it as an inquiryinto whethersuch an alternativeworldis an appropriate"baseline" againstwhich to compareourexisting world, or whetherthe only appropriate baseline is a world withoutany Social Securitysystem at all. One can
describe it as an effort to define the analytic unit that is to be considereda
single "program."Or one can describeit as an inquiryinto the intensityof the
"linkages"between differentfeaturesof the statusquo.'31
However one describes the problem,it is ultimatelyone of politics, not
logic. If, as a matterof publicperceptionandpolitical compromise,the payroll
tax were inseparablefrom the EITCor fromthe OASDI benefitstructure,then
it would be an exercise in irrelevant utopianism to isolate the payroll tax
structurein discussions of distributionalequity. On the other hand, if one
assumes a strongerlinkage than really exists, one assumesaway an important
Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveycorrectly
possibility for constructivereform.132
observe that the regressivityin the payroll taxes "is hardlyreasonto junk the
entire scheme."'33Conversely,the value of the entire scheme is not, standing
alone, a sufficientreasonto be contentwith an unnecessarilyregressivepayroll
tax.
B. The Uneasy Case for TargetEfficiency
It is commonin debatesaboutpublicpolicy to speakof a program's"target
efficiency."Targetefficiency evokes the image of a governmentaimingmoney
in a particulardirection(at the poor) and askinghow much hits the targetand
how much ends up off target,in the handsof the nonpoor.That image lies in
the backgroundof criticismsthattake the form, "If we only had a povertygap
of $122 billion beforemakingany transfers,how could we spend4/2 times that
much on the welfare state and still be left with a poverty gap of $40 billion?"134

A GUIDETOBENEFIT-COST
131. Cf. EDWARD
M. GRAMLICH,
ANALYSIS
43-44 (2d ed. 1990) (discussing example of projects that are "tied togetherand proposedas a package").
132. There can be other analytic costs to assuminglinkages that are not really there. For example, a
program's benefits can be double-counted-used by different observers to "offset" problems in several
different programs.Thus, while Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey suggest that the EITC should be seen as
offsetting the burdenof the payroll tax, other analysts have asked us to see it as offsetting the increased
burdenimposed on the poor by the declining real value of tax exemptions. See Rebecca Blank & Alan
Blinder,Macroeconomics,IncomeDistribution,and Poverty,in FIGHTING
POVERTY,
supra note 51, at 180,
208.
133. P. 164.
134. See, e.g., p. 98; see also 1991 GREENBOOK,supra note 22, at 1163-64. The story in The
Economistmentionedearlier,for example, includesthe following passage:'The plight of inner-cityblacks
affects the whole of America. The cost of the welfare system has skyrocketed:spending on all federal
programmesmorethan tripledbetween 1965 and 1987, from $141 billion to $520 billion (in 1988 dollars)."
America'sBlacks, supra note 93, at 17.
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One could answer such criticisms in a narrowlytechnical fashion,135
but
Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveyemphasizea more significantgeneralpoint-a
point they summarizein an aphorismat the end of their book: "PurposesAre
Never Unitary."'36
Ourprogramsare attemptingto achieve multiplepurposes
at the same time. The more purposessimultaneouslypursued,the less likely
it is thata programwill be efficient with respectto any one of those purposes.
Even if one were to attemptto constructa more complex, multidimensional
measureof efficiency with respect to severalpurposes,one would have to be
extremely careful to avoid having the very language of efficiency lead us to
overlook commitmentsto "soft,"nonquantifiablepurposes.137
Discussion of the idea of targetefficiency shouldnot end, however,at such
a sweeping level. As was true of the interchangeover payrolltax regressivity,
both the criticism stated above and its refutationare implicitly structuredby
an extremepoint of reference:a world with no programsat all. The critic asks
why there were not more benefits associated with a transitionfrom a world
without transfersto a world with transfers.The defenderpoints out that there
really are a lot of benefits once one appreciatesthe differentforms of benefit
that should be taken into account.
The notion of targetefficiency, however,can enterproductivelyinto more
limited forms of criticism. Consider,for example, the authors'response to
argumentsthat the Social Securityretirementprogramis "wasteful"because
it is not sufficiently targetefficient.138Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey characterize those who make such argumentsas "poor-lawresidualists"who believe
that"legitimatesocial programsexist solely to help those who wouldotherwise
be demonstrablydestitute,"andwho aredrivenby a "fundamental
disagreement
with social insurance'score assumptions."139
Whetheror not the book fairly
characterizesthese critics,140its argumenthas power only when the critic is
comparingSocial Securityto a simple,extremebaselinealternative-complete
abolition.If one is committedto exploringmultiplealternatives,however,target
efficiency emerges as a useful analytic tool.
Suppose thatinsteadof proposingto deny benefitsentirelyto the high-income elderly (therebycreatinga means test), a critic were to proposethat the
135. For example, in deciding where a person is with respect to the poverty line, the Census Bureau
does not take into accountthe in-kindbenefits that make up over 30% of all transfersand over 70% of all
means-testedtransfers.Thus,dollarsspent on in-kindtransfersto people below the povertyline may improve
their well-being but will not affect the official "povertygap."
136. P. 222.
137. For examples of programpurposesthat may not be easily measured,consider the effects that a
state-runprepaidtuitionprogramcan havein strengtheningnonparticipatingparents'sense of responsibility
for their children's future, Lehman, supra note 60, at 1060, or the effects that mandatorypro bono
obligations might have on the perceivedsocial and professionalvalue of legal service to the poor, Richard
H. Pildes, Directionsfor a New Public Law Scholarship:The UnintendedCulturalConsequencesof Public
Policy, 89 MICH.L. REV.936 (1991).
138. Pp. 154-60.
139. Pp. 156-58.
140. See supra note 105.
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high-incomeelderly,as a group,be given a smalleraggregatepiece of the total
benefitspie. The mechanismmightbe to weakenthe link betweenpastearnings
and currentbenefits along the lines I suggested earlier in my discussion of
regressivity in the FICA tax.'41This is a proposal for increased target efficiency with respect to the poor.
If our country had no interestat all in fighting poverty,such a proposal
would be peculiar,indeedirrelevant.But while Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey
do not recognize a "core commitment"to fighting poverty,they do accept it
as a legitimate concern.'42And if fighting poverty is a legitimate concern,
it is fair to ask whether we should do more of it by increasinga program's
targetefficiency. The question becomes:"Mightwe be able to targetmore of
our social welfare expenditureson the poor,at an acceptablecost to our other
values?"
Where changes in Social Security's retirementbenefit formulaare concerned, one cannot answer that question without coming to grips with what
Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey term "social insurance'score assumptions."'43
If those assumptionsinvolve a sense of proportionbetweenprior"contribution"
and subsequent"benefit,"thenhow close a sense of proportion?If they involve
an integrativesense thateveryoneis participating,regardlessof currentincome,
or a political sense that one needs a critical mass of potentialbeneficiariesto
sustain generous programs,then how small a piece of the pie can go to the
high-incomepeople while still maintainingthose senses? If they involve the
distinctionbetween"preventing"
povertyand"rescuingfrom"poverty-a sense
that individualsshould not be requiredto declarethemselves"poor"-then to
what extent can we define benefits basedon proxies for currentpovertywhile
still respecting that sense?
All of these candidatesfor "social insurance'score assumptions"depend
upon our society's "sense"of a critical value: a sense of just proportion,of
universalparticipation,or of public humiliation.These critical values cannot
be quantifiedand mechanicallyinsertedinto some more complicatedformula
for evaluating"multipletargetefficiency."Indeed,they cannoteven be resolved
by referenceto universalabstractprinciplesof justice. Eachsociety mustdefine
those values for itself, and the developmentandrefinementof publicprograms
is a naturalvehicle for that process of collective self-definition.44

141. See supra text accompanyingnotes 128-30.
142. See supra note 68.
143. P. 31.
144. Cf. JERRYR. CATES,INSURINGINEQUALITY:
IN SOCIALSECURITY,
ADMINISTRATIVE
LEADERSHIP

1935-1954, at 14, 155 (1983) ("Itis importantto rememberthat social insuranceis an impreciseterm that
could be used to describe any of a wide range of programs from highly distributive to minimally or
regressively redistributive,from ones that cover only those people with substantialwork force attachment
to those with little or no such attachment.... [It] is a fluid concept, a social and political construction.
It means largely what we want it to mean.").
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Marmor,Mashaw,and Harveyare correctto articulatethe risks associated
with misapplicationof the concept of target efficiency. But the authorsgo
overboardin their attempt to remove target efficiency entirely from public
debate about social insuranceprograms.'45Where our efficiency at reducing
poverty can be increasedwithout significant cost to other values, it is surely
a worthy goal. Moreover,askingourselveshow muchtargetefficiency we can
afford can force us to think more precisely aboutthe multiplepurposesto be
served by a social insuranceprogram,to clarify our understandingsof those
purposes, and to define the extent to which we are willing to sacrifice target
efficiency in orderto attain those purposes.
Sometimes close analysis will reveal that the relationshipbetween a
programmaticchange and "coreassumptions"underlyingour commitmentsis
indeterminate.It dependsuponhow we collectivelydecideto treatthe program
and the people who participatein it. At such times, the critic can force us to
confrontour commitmentsin a way thatwe have not been forcedto do before,
and to constructcore assumptionswhere previouslythere were none.
IV. CONCLUSION

In Part I of this Review, I discussed the effort of Marmor,Mashaw,and
Harveyto providean ideologicalaccountof America'swelfarestate.One might
well ask what makes such an accountworthwhile.It is obviously artificial to
project a single set of ideas onto a collection of statutes that were in fact
producedat breathtakinglydifferenthistoricalmomentsoverthe courseof more
than half of a century. Our heterogeneouspopulation makes it especially
difficultto feel comfortabledescribingsuchgeneralideasas collective.At times
we wonder whetherit is propereven to call a single statute"representative"
solely by virtue of its creationthroughconstitutionallysanctionedprocedures.

145. At one point, the authorsgo so far as to state that"efficiencyis ineffective."P. 102.The statement
follows on the heels of a discussionof the fact thatthe programsthatarecurrentlymosteffective at reducing
poverty are, by design, not particularly"efficient"at doing so. See supra note 57. The authorsappearto
have misspoken;at most, the facts of currenteffectiveness suggest that well-fundedinefficient programs
can be more effective than poorly fundedefficient ones.
At anotherpoint, the authorssuggest that, for a "principledadvocate of social insurance,"lack of
targeting is "praiseworthyevidence of success"-"the very source of social insurance's widespread
acceptanceand political stability."P. 157. Such a suggestionmay be appropriatein the context of polarized
debateover whethera social insuranceprogramshouldbe replacedwith a programthatprovidesno benefits
at all to middle-class and upper-classindividuals.If "targeting"is seen in less absolute terms, however,
the suggestion is misleading.The question of how much "targeting"we can afford politically cannot be
answered without doing much more work to unpackthe core assumptionsthat underlieour commitment
to social insurance.
The authorsdo suggest that one might "makea sensible contributionto reduceddeficits (and greater
social equity)" by subjecting a greaterproportionof Social Security benefits to income taxation. P. 169.
But that nod towards an indirect form of targetefficiency is then qualified by the (correct, in my view)
observationthat such a change "shouldbe consideredin the broadercontext of both overallretirementand
overall tax policy." P. 171.
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A good answer begins with Marmor,Mashaw,and Harvey's observation
that"oursocial welfare arrangementsare ideologicallydefinitional-they say
much about who we are as a people and what we believe."46That observation runs in the opposite directionas well. Just as our existing social welfare
arrangementsdefine our ideology, the ideology we discern and claim as our
own helps to define boththe social welfarearrangementswe adoptin the future
and the way in which we will reactto those arrangements.It createsa referent
for evaluatingthe programswe have put in place, specifying the benefits that
are to be understoodas the primaryjustificationfor the incursionof costs. And
it defines, at least momentarily,how we ought to envision the ends of further
collective action.
In Part III of this Review, I consideredthe way in which criticism can be
made more constructivethrougha conscious effort to maintainan expansive
sense of alternative baselines for comparison.Such an effort can help one
concentrateon the critical question of how programs are linked with one
anotherin the public consciousness.And it can help one explore the conflicts
amongourcommitments,andthe tradeoffswe arewilling to makeamongthem.
Whether a critic is offering an abstractideological account of public
commitmentsor a particularizedcriticismof publicprograms,the wordsof the
critic themselves join and alter the world that is being described. When
Marmor,Mashaw,andHarveyoffer an ideologicalaccountof ourcommitments
as a critical grammarfor policy analysis,they engage theirreadersnot only as
observersof the politicalprocess,butalso as participantsin it. Whenthey assert
that one cannot make Social Security much more target efficient without
violating our commitmentto social insurance,they invite us to thinkseriously
about how we understandsocial insuranceand our commitmentto it.
America's welfare state needs critics who are committedto a process of
constructivecriticism. It needs criticism that constructsimprovementsto our
programsso that they better harmonizewith our collective commitments.It
needs criticism that forces us to constructmorepreciselythe assumptionsthat
underlie those commitments.Most of all, it needs criticism that helps us to
make public commitmentsthat captureour noblest aspirations.
And so we should be gratefulfor America'sMisunderstoodWelfareState.
It asks its readersto take seriously the enterpriseof self-government.It asks
them to take personalresponsibilityfor the collective decisionswe makeabout
our welfare state. It offers them helpful guidance-both factual and logical-about how to fulfill that responsibility.It is a projectworth continuing.

146. P. 239.

